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Application» for HOME «ad FOREIGN PATENTE
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DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.The Toronto WorldINDIA RUBBER GOODS
Soliciter» of and

EXPERTS IN PATENTS.^iTToT’XhXV^
et Every Description.

Tomme Rubber Company of Can
ada, Llngited.

Ktofrfltmo» West. FVxoriM-rort Dalkeuat»
OHE CETOMONDAY MOBNING. OCTOBER 3 1892.THIRTEENTH YEAR.

POUCE SPOll A PRIZE FIGHT.THE HOMESTEADERS ANGRY received 500 volts and lives.TBE CBOLERA.

Mo New Cases At New York and the 
Patiente Convalescing.

Quarantine, Oct. 2.—The following 
steamship» arrived at quarantine''toiaay: 
Pharos from Liverpool, Orinoco from Ber
muda, Eaetgate from Progroso, and the 
Alps from Trinidad.

The only Europead passenger steamer 
which arrived wee the French liner Le 
Gasgogne, from Cherbourg, with 417 
cabin paeeengere—all well aboard. The 
La Gasgone was detaieed until 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, when she was 
allowed to proceed, the cabin passengers' 
baggage being all thoroughly disinfected.

At lower quarantine the steamer Bo
hemia is all that remains of the cholera 
fleet. Her passenger», who were removed 
to Hoffman Island, were all reported well 
this afternoon. Dr Abbott reports all well 
at Swinburne Island. The patients are all 
convalescent.

LIGHT SHONE THROUGH THE SKULL.UGANDA TO RE ABANDONED.] THE MOBDER OF DR. CRONIN.ELEPHANT TRIES GOLD CVBM.
The Shook Melted a File and Stopped 

Every Motor Car In the City, hot 
the Victim Not Seriously Hart.

TB.K STAKE» WERE VP BUT BOX 
THBIB “DVKRS."

He Swallows a Parse With SU Sovereign.
In It.

London, Oct, 2.—A lady visiting the 
Zoological Gardens, sitting down before the 
elephant stable, laid down a brown purse 
containing six sovereigns on her lap. One 
of the elephants being minded to try the 
gold cure, or mistaking it for a bun, ex
tended his trunk, picked up the puree and 
swallowed it. The strongest emetics were 
immediately administered, but with no 
effect. The elephant would not give up 
the gold, and the Zoological Society like
wise refuses to refund it, for which 
the lady has entered action at law.

DAT1TT TALK» RETALIATION.

A Land League Threatened In
Britain to Offset Landlordism.

London, Oct. 2.—Michael Davitt ad
dressed a meeting of Irishmen in Glasgow 
to-day. He said he believed the time was 
ripe tor a movement to give English, Scotch 
and Welsh farmers the protection of judicial 
leaMi and land courts for the révision and 
reduction of rente. “Such a movement,” 
he said, “«till give the Argylee, the Devon* 
•hires, the Balfour» and the Westminsters, 
who are now encouraging the Irish land
lord campaign, enough to do to defend their 
own interest». The moment the landlord 
campaign is opened in Ireland we will start 
a land league In Great Britain.”

TUB MCKK'8 CLAIMS.

Ralph Blackley, Who wae Killed hy a 
Street Car oft Saturday, Had a Re

markably Thin Skull.
“The death of deceased wae caused by a 

fracture of the skull ; the skull was so thin 
that light would pass through,” testified 
Dr. A. J. Johnson at the inquest held 
Saturday evening by Coroner Aikins at 
St. Michael’s Hospital on the body of 
Ralph M. Blackley. Blackley was 
killed by a street car in Church- 
street Saturday morning at 9.10. 
He boarded trailer 307- whieb 
was drawn by trolley 184, at Gerrard-street. 
He wished to have a smoke, and as the 
back seat was fall, he stood on the step 
above the devil’s strip, though the conduc
tor warned him of his danger. At Gould- 
street the trolley was going at full speed, 
as it was behind time. Here a north-bound 
trolley, driven by William Brodrick, 
met the car on which Blackley wae 
riding. Brodrick saw him on the 
step and shonted for him to get 
inside. He got back for enough, as he 
thought, and looked at the oncoming car. 
The corner of the car struck Blackley on 
the right temple with such force that the 
poor fellow was “sent flying through the 
air,” aa Mr. Robert Simpson described It.

the pavement on the devil » 
strip, and when picked up had a 
terrible gash on the left temple, as though 
his head had been caught between the two 
cars. He was taken to St. Michael’s Hos
pital, where he died.

Blackley was a law student with the firm 
of Ritchie, Leeming A Ludwig. He had 
previously studied for two years and a half 
with Walker, Scott & Lees of Hamilton. 
The particulars of the accident were pub
lished in The Sunday World.

William Scardou was foreman of the jnrv, 
Wallace Nesbitt was counsel for the friends 
of the deceased, and William tnidlaw, 
G.O., for the company. David Blackley, 
the father of the deceased, an accountant, 
residing at 148 Emerald-street, Hamilton, 
was also present.

After the evidence of Messrs. William 
Laidlaw and Robert Simpson, who 
passengers on the car, and of William Brod- 
riok, James Ferguson, Samuel Irwin, George 
Taylor and William JackKon, all 
employes of the company, the 
jury at 11.40 returned this verdict:

We Gad that the deceased came to his death 
while riding In an open trailer by be ng struck by 
a trolley ear going in the opposite <U,‘?ct,1i,°: 
We find that he contributed to hie death, that 
the conductors end motor men on the colliding 
cere ere not to bleme. We find (bet the Toronto 
Railway Company here not taken proper pre- 
caution to guard their open trailers. We find 
that there should be some kind of e guard at the 
inside of the open trailer; that the «tape of 
the trailer should be on hinges eo that they 
could be raised when on the Inside; that tr.e con
ductors should be able to signal the motormao to

BECAV8E TBB STRIKE LEADERS 
ARB CHARGED} HUB TREASON.NS GortRNMENT HELP FOB THE 

MAST AWM1CA COMP SET.
wax xom geoghegan mill be

BROUGBT PEOM OEEGON. A young man named Black, who has 
charge of the switch-board at the street 
railway power house, had an experience 
Saturday which neither himself nor his 
fellow-workmen will ever forget.

Black was in the forenoon engaged in 
filing a switch, when the file suddenly came 
into contact with the positive and nega- 

This threw the entire 
BOO volts,

The Authorities Bald a Barn and Capture 
the Participante Stripped to the Buff 
—Two Hundred Spectators Were Pre
sent to Witness the Mill—Some One 
Called- for a Fiddle.

Saturday rumor reached the ears ot 
the authorities that a mill was on the tapis 
for that night in Dick McQuigsn’s barn, 
Elliott and Munro-streets, between Ned 
Sheehan of Buffalo and Billy Bittle of 
Toronto.

Shortly after the midnight hour Inspector 
Breckenreid, Patrol Sergeants Mitchell 
and Brown and Police Constables White-

This Is the First Time Book a Charge has 
Been Made Against Strikers or Others 
Engaged In Labor Agitations In Any 
State—I» Armed Resistance to the Low 
Treaean?

The Ministry, Through Lord Rosebery, 
the Foreign Secretary, Informs the 
Company That It Is Not the Basions» 
of the Authorities to Lead Military 
Aid To Private Enterprise».

It Is.Bald That He la the Man who 
(l ordered the Doctor, and That He 
Was Employed by an Influential Com- 
blnatloa to Do It—He le Now Serving 
a Term in Prison In the West.

Chicago, Oct. 2.—The Time» this morn
ing says: Application will be made to Gov- 

Fifer within the next ten days for a 
requisition for Tom Geoghegan, now near
ing the cloee of a term of two years in the 
State prison at Salem, Oregon. In the re
quisition Geoghegan will be charged with a 
minor crime, but the real object of bring
ing him back to Chicago is to estabish his 
identity ae the man who butchered Dr. 
Cronin.

Geoghegan is wsll-known to the Chicago 
police. He lived many years in this city 
and made a record as a dangerous and 
desperate criminal. He was an associate of 
“Major” Sampson, who testified at the 
Cronin trial thht he wae approached by cer
tain parties with the proposition that he 
murder Dr. Cronin for a consideration. 
Sampson weaksned and told his story to 
the police.

It is now claimed that the same parties 
made the same proposition to Geoghegan, 
who gladly accepted their offer and mur
dered Dr. Cronin in the Carlson cottage. 
The name of Geoghegan was whispered 
about at the time in connection with the 
murder, as he was known among a certain 
element as a man who would not hesitate to 
commit murder for money when he was 
guaranteed protection bv such an influential 
combination as that which engineered the 
removal of Dr Cronin. It is known that 
he was accused of the crime at the time by 
one of his associates, and that he shortly 
left the city, going west, where he com
mitted numerous burglaries and highway 
robberies, for one of which he is now doing 
time. _______ ___

Pittsbubo, Oct. 1.—Nothing done since 
the first trouble at Homestead, except pos
sibly the attempt on the life of H. C. Frick, 
has caused more talk than the act of Chief 
Justice Paxson in issuing warrants for the 

of 33 Homestead men charged 
This is the first time 

that a charge of treason has been
from a

London, Oct. 1.—It wae known yester
day afternoon in political circles that the 
Cabinet had decided not to occupy and 
annex Uganda. A bad thing this is for the 
East Africa Company and their many in
fluential connections. To Conservative» 
not personally or financially interested the 
opportunity teemed favorable for attacking 
the Liberal Government vrith the old cry of 
the polity of eouttle, and there wae every 
prospect that once tnore the cry
of the Jingo would be heard in
the land. Had the ordinary course 
observed in these matters by British Min
isters been followed that result would Un
doubtedly have ensued. There would have 
been current all kinds of innuendo and 
misrepresentation, the Ministerial month 
being closed till February, when Parliament 

In the meantime all the mischief 
would be done and the position of the Gov
ernment undermined Lord Rosebery’s 
adroit action in promptly communicating 
to the press bis masterly letter ad
dressed to the East Africa Company 
spoiled that game. No room or oppor
tunity was left for slander or misrepresen
tation. The facte were plainly laid before 
the public at home and abroad, and the 
level-headed public may be trusted to form 
a juat conclusion. This proceeding, follow
ing precisely on the lines taken by Mr. John 
Morliy when he had resolved upon a course 
respecting evicted tenants, indicates quite a 
sew departure. When Parliament is sitting 
these confidences between Ministers ana

tive wires.reason
power of the station, 
into his body. At the same instant 
Black was enveloped in ae it were a bril
liant pyrotechnic display, which for the 
moment hid him from view.

Horror-stricken, hie fellow-workmen ran 
to his assistance. But 500 volts was not 
enough to kill Black. It melted the file 
which he held in his hands, but 
it could do to him was to temporarily in
capacitate him. When his comrades raised 
him to his feet he wae not even uncon
scious. His eyes, however, were affected and 
his hands rattier severely burned, but after 
having bathed his eyes in water and ap
plied oil and flour to his hands he manfully 
went back to work again.

The contact of the file with the positive 
and negative wires blew out the circuit 
break, and for about five minutes every 
motor car in the city was at a standi till.

Black’s father is superintendent of the 
Hamilton Electric Street Railway.

“I only wish those people who are crying 
out eo much about the fatal trolley wire 
had been down at the power house when 
the accident happened, remarked Elec- 

The World’s Young Man,

ernor arrest 
with treason.

È “

Great brought in any State for acts arising 
•trike or labor trouble, and it is said among 
the attorneys that it is proper that the 
great industrial State of Pennsylvania 
should be the first to settle the question as 
to whether armed resistance to the law is 
treason.

All the judges of the Supreme Court now 
present in the city consulted over the cases 
yesterday in their chambers in the court 
iiouee. District-Attorney Burleigh and 
P. C. Knox were sent for, and had a long 
consultation with the Chief Justice, after 
which the justices again consulted, and then 
District-Attorney Burleigh and Mr. Knox 

instructed by the Chief Justice to pre 
:we the informations. County Detective 
ieltzhoover wae ordered by the Chief 

Justice to make the information, and the 
Chief Justice signed the warrants for the 
arrest of the accused men. It is not likely 
that any application for release on bail will 
be made to-day, but the applications will 
be heard on Monday.

The most novel part of the cases will be 
their subséquent disposition. The Chief 
Justice will hear the application for bail, 
and before the case» go to the grand jury 
be will call that body before him and de
liver to it a special charge on treason, fully 
defining the crime and commenting on 
the cases. Should true bills be found a 
proceeding never seen before will occur. 
Chief auetice Paxson is an ex-offieio judge 
of the Court of Oyer and Terminer, and he 
will sit in that court for Allegheny County 
and try the cases. This will be a novel and 
heretofore unknown thing, and will make 
the oases by reason of their peculiar circum
stances of world-wide notority.

Messrs. Brennan & Cox, attorney» for the 
strikes», were highly indignant over what 
they term the persecution of the defendants, 
and made some uncomplimentary remarks 
about the cases and those en
gaged in prosecuting them. The claim 
to have no fear about the outcome, 
and say it will nos be possible to make 
treason ont of the acte of the Advisory 
Committee. They hinted that the long 
contemplated suite for treason against the 
Carnegie people would now be pushed. 
O’Donnell, Critelilow and Clifford, three of 
the accused men, are now in jail, making 
nine already under arreet. It B expect 
that further arrest» will be made.

sides, Willoughby, Allison, Kennedy, Roes 
and Allen left No. 4 in the patrol wagon 
for the ecene of the supposed fistic en
counter.

As they came in sight of Me- 
Qaigan’s figures were seen darting 
here and there in the semi-darkness. 
The attacking force was divided into two 
companies. One immediately stormed and 
captured the barn on the northeast corner, 
while the other swooped down upon the - 
bones occupied by McQuigan.

Stripped to the llnff
Inside the dwelling were congregated 200 

sports, embracing, as one officer put it, all 
the toughs from Simcoe-street to the 
Woodbine. There was lager in abnn- 

pugilists
the police claim, found stripped to the buff 
and were bqjng rubbed down preparatory 
to stepping into the ring.

The treasurer had called for the admis
sion fee when one of the scouts shouted 
“Police!”

Consternation seized the sjmrts as the 
officers sprang into their nndst. They 
rushed through^ the back doors and 
windows, upstairs and out of the windows 
as if shot from an 80-ton gun. One 

going over the back 
fence was a well-known local pianist, 
could not have been there in

Cholera-Infected Hides.
Budapest, Oct. 1.—Itie officially an

nounced that this city is iâfected with 
cholera. The authorities state that the 
disease was introduced here through the 
medium of imported hides. This fact was 
established through an investigation which 
proved that railway workmen who had 
handled the hide» in question were the first 
persons to be attacked with the disease. 
Twelve fresh eases and five deaths occurred 
here yesterday.

the worst

meets.
He lauded on

were
Decreasing In Holland.

Rotterdam, Oct 2.—Only one death 
from cholera occurred here to-day and no 
new eases of the disease were reported. In 
Maarsen three cases of cholera were re
ported to the health officials to-day.

The statistic» of the plague Show that 
throughout Holland during the last 24 
hours there were' 11 fresh cases and five 
deaths.

The Squabble Over the Hanoverian 
Effects To Be Ended.

Berlin, Oct.^r-^-The Duke of Cumber- 
the royal library and art col

lections, which were partly bought and 
largely inherited by his father and the 
King of Hanover, as belonging to him by 
the terms of the recent settlement regard
ing Hanover. The Prussian Government 
refuses to surrender the treasures on the 
ground that they belong to Hanover, which 
as a state has been absorbed by Prussia.

The Court Report says that when the 
Emperor goes to Vienna it will be arranged 
that be will meet the Duke of Cumberland 
and cement their friendship by alio «ring 
his claims. The Emperor desires an inter 
view to bring about a termination of the 
squabbles over the goods ones belonging to 
the House of Hanover.

Thedance. two were.
land claims

- ; trician Davies to 
“and I think they would have been con
vinced that U takes mere than GOO volts to 
kill a man.”

Ten Deaths In Pans.
Paris, Oct. 2.—Many persons continue 

to be attacked daily by cholera in this city 
and suburbs and the total death list is 
being steadily augmented. According to 
yesterday's returns there were 35 fresh 
eases and 10 deaths from the plague.

v, LITERS SCRIMMAGE.

Duke-street the Scene of n Wild Orgli 
Five Arrests.

The inmates of No. 150 Duke-strset 
treated th&,reeldents of that neighborhood 
to a lively entertainment yesterday after

people are brought about through the 
machinery of question and answer. In the 
recess the Ministers are dumb, and become 
the piey ot idle, sometimes malicious, gos
sip. This new way is rether American 
than British. It has “caught on” and is 
likely permanently to establish itsMf.

Loto Rosebery's letter to East 
Company makes It plain that in Uganda 
there is no question of scuttle, tor the 
sufficient reason that there has been no oc
cupation. What happened was that a 
private trading company, seeing an oppor
tunity of turning an honest penny, spread 
themselves out to exploit Uganda, and 
Captain Lugard, their own agent, has re

tirât the ’ game wae not 
they are 

narrower 
Government

the
â

of the menwere He
Returns from Hamburg.

Hamburg, Get. 2.—The cholera statis
tic» show that 43 fresh cases and 21 deaths 
occurred in this city yesterday.

Twenty-Five Deaths In St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 2.—In this city 

yesterday 25 new patiente were reported 
and 25 deaths occurred from cholera.

tine strie tly.
Washington, Oct. 2.-+United States 

Minister Hicks at Lima, Peru, reports to 
the State Department that Pern and Chili 
are very liable to follow Colombia in the es
tablishing of a strict quarantine against 
European and American ports. This will 
place sueh an embargo on commerce as to 
completely paralyze trade and prevent even 
the interchange of mails. As the summer 
season is almost at hand in these countries 
they fear that an outbreak coaid not be 
checked.

bis profes
sional capacity, for there was not a musical 
instrument of any kind in the hones, 
although, as the police entered, some one 
did cry ont, "Who’s got the fiddle?"

The Bing Had Been Pitched.
Had the police deferred their visit for 

another 20 minutes they would probably 
have landed in the midst of the melee. In 
the bam the ring had been pitched, the 
lamps suspended and everything wae ready, 
even to the pails of water and sponges. 
The floor of the ring wae several inches 
deep in eawdnat, and shaving» 
to spread about for the spectator»’ comfort. 
The police secured a number of names, but 
no arrests were made.

In addition to the prize fig 
to have been a dog fight. T 
canines, Bolivar and one of hie sons, 
on the scene, bnt were eucceeefully hidden 
from the police. The dogs were to fight 
first

noon.
No. 150 is occupied by à man named John 

Johnston, well known to the police. Yes
terday a coterie of gay spirits gathered 
there to do honor to the flowing bowl. As 
the afternoon wore on the spirits of the 
company rose higher and higher, and by 
about 4 o’clock everybody was m a fighting 
humor. And tight they did. The house is 
only a small one, and in order to accomo
date all recourse was had to the back yard, 
where the combat waxed warm and furioue. 
The neighbors were out in full force to see 
the fray, and were perched on roofs, fences 
and every possible point of vantage until 
there were about 300 spectator» present.

About 6 o’clock Police Constable Gib
bons swooped down upon the combatants 
and took them all under his care. They 
were five in all, and are now registered afr 
No. 4 Police Station ae John Johnston, 
kseper; Fred Camming, Allan Mocher, 
Minnie Lee, inmate»; Annie Ellsworth (sis
ter of Johnston), frequenter.

THE BOBBER CASEAfrica
Mysterious BobDery In the Bouse Previous 

to the Murder.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 1.—New light 

that will no doubt have an important bear
ing on the trial of Lizzie Borden has been 
thrown upon the robbeiy of the murdered 
Mr. and Mrs. Borden, which occurred June 
24, 1891. The facts of this robbery bad 
been kept secret and were not brought to 
the public notice until after the mysterious 
murder of the old couple. The police after 
a long investigation of the matter were per
fectly satisfied that they could place the 
thief under arrest, but this never occurred, 
because, it is stated, Mr. Borden de
clined to press the charge. Captain 
(then Inspector) Desmond and Inspector 
Perron were put on the case. They 
found that none of the members of the 
family had been away from the house 
during the day. All the doors as far as 
they knew were locked the night before, 
when the articles were safe in the desk. 
The burglazy wae committed some time in 
the forenoon. The first clew the inspectors 
found was a door at the head of the stairs 
which opens into Mr. Borden’s room. A 
ten-penny nail was found sticking from the 
key-hole. The head of the nail waa on the 
outside of the door. It wae first thought 
that the lock had been picked, bnt a min
ute'examination showed that it had not 
been tampered with at all. A thorough 
search of the premises failed to reveal any 
traces of the burglar*, 
ed what they had learned to Mr. 
Borden, and later had a talk with Mrs. 
Borken, Lizzie Borden, Emma Borden and 
Bridget Sullivan. Finally the inspectors 
sent for Mr. Coden, and told him that they 
conld arrest the thief at any time. They 
told Mr. Borden something which aston
ished him, and the ease dropped very 
quickly at the old gentleman’s request. 
The fact» concerning this mysterious rob
bery, it ie understood, will be more thorough
ly elucidated at the trial, and are expected 
to form an important pqrt of the Govern
ment case.

Grinding American Grain.
London, Get 2.—Col. Charles J. Smith, 

special representative in Europe of the 
U.S. Agricultural Department, has written 
a letter from Berlin to John C. New, the 
American Consul here, stating that Charles 
8. Oolvtn will open his, new Indian corn 
mill this month. He will grind only 
American corn. This will make two corn 
mills in Hamburg for the exclusive grinding 
of the American grain.

Tbs Long Distance Bide.
Berlin, Oct. 2.—The first squads of 

army officers to compete in the long dis
tance ride from this city to Vienna left 
early this morning. Starts will be made at 
regular intervals until the 141 competitors 
are all on the way. All are traveling a» 
light as possible and have relaye of hones 
and servants along the route.

\ Pern and Chili to Qua
ported
worth the candle, and 
about to withdraw within 
limite. They want the 
to pledge all the resources of the Empire to 
effect the purpose which they have aban
doned, and which being accomplished 
would, in view of their contiguity, be an 
excellent thing for them. It is useful to 
recall the fact that Lord Salisbury when in 
office carefully refrained from intimating 
any intention of taking the course which 
Mr. Gladstone now declines to be lured 
into. He was frequently appealed to, and 
as far back as autumn of last year an at
tempt was made to force hie hand 
by a formal intimation made to 
him by the directors of the British 
East Africa Company that they 
no longer able to bear the expense of re
maining in occupation. Orders were given 
to Captain Lugard to prepare for immediate 
evacuation ana the responsibility of what 
might thereupon happen was cast on Lord 
Salisbury's shoulders. In reply he merely 
shrugged hie shoulders, and the directors, 
desperately hoping something might turn 
up, sent the cap round among their friends 
and raised a sum sufficient to enable them 
to hold on till Dec. 31 next. Had Lord 
Salisbury been reinstated in power by 
the general election he might have yielded 
to the powerful influence the directors of 
the British East Africa Company are en
abled to bring to bear and pledged British 

and credit to complete the work 
menced by this private trading company. 
He wae spared the temptation, and now 
the directors have Mr. Gladstone and his 
Cabinet to deal with. As far as the actual 
•t»te of Uganda and its relations with 
Great Britain and other European powers 
are concerned, the decision arrived at by 
the Cabinet leaves them exactly as they 

There is no abandonment of one of 
the epheree of British influence in East 
Africa.

s

were llberal-
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PAIL ED POU $A4,000.

A Local Firm of Planing Mill Owner» 
and Contractors Assign.

Scott A Cross, eon tractors, etc., Ham- 
burg-avenue 
assigned to Campbell 4 May. Their lia
bilities are $24,000, of which $9000 are to 
the trade. The assets are not known, but 
they will be short of the liabilities

Mister
to Scott A Cross during the eight 
or nine years that they have been 
in business. Previous to occupying their 
present quarters the insolvents ran a 
planing mill in Hayter-street, from which 
they were driven by fire. Then they lost 
heavily on the new Hospital for Sick Child
ren in College-street, ot which they were 
the contractors. But probably the heaviest 
drag upon them was the large amount of 
real estate they carried.

About a year ago they obtained an ex
tension, spreading over two years 
and a half. Tebnant A Co., 
who have since failed, were at that time 
large creditors, and signed the extension. 
When the latter became bankrupt Scott A 
Cross’ paper held by them fell into their 
bankers’ hands. Since then the bank has 
refused to countenance the extension, and 
this is the immediate cause of the failure. 
A good deal of sympathy is expressed for 
the insolvents.

The asignees are taking stock and a meet
ing of creditors will be held this week.

MoKira Township Petition.
A motion was argued before Mr. Win

chester, master in chambers, on Saturday 
to unseat Reeve Fournier and Councillors 
Joseph Archie, Andrew Gallagher, Daniel 
O’Connor and John Ü. McCormack, who 
compose the council of the Township of 
Nipusing. The gentleman who instituted 
the proceedings is Gusts vus Harwood and 
the election took place on the 4th of Janu
ary last. The matter has been before the 
courts since that time. The grounds al
leged are bribery and corruption on 
the part of some of the candidates, and 
irregularities in the conduct of the election. 
The matter wae reserved.

ht there wae 
he contesting 

were
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end Van Home-street, have BE. FAN BOENB’S RET CRN.

Trafflc.Embargo on Passenger
Washington, Oct. 1.—The Secretary of 

State is informed by cable that the Ham
burg-American Steamship Line has decided 
to fiansport at present no cabin passengers 
from Hamburg, and that the North Ger
man Lloyd Company will at present carry 
no more steerage passengers.

Be Disclaims Any Endeavor to Establish
e Fast Atlantic terrien.

Montreal, QuA, Oct. 2.—Mr. W. 0. 
Van Home, President of the C.P.R., who 
returned from England on the Parisian, 
reached Montreal to-day^ looking well 
and hearty after five weeks’ absence in 
England.

Mr. Van Home’s return wae awaited with 
considerable interest by railway and busi
ness men, as well as by a number of specu
lators, as it bad been rumored hie trip had 
something to do with the establishing of a 
fast Atlantic steamship service and the 
testing of stocks in the English markets. 
As soon as he reached here be waa seized 
by a number of people who are anxious to 
know all about what he has been doing. 
Bnl Mr. Van Horne is not a gentle
man to give much away. He£ has 
a manner of answering questions in a way 
that leaves a great deal to be imagined, and 
those who are anxious to know all about 
his plans are not very much enlightened. 
Mr. VanHorne, however, denied that his 
trip had anything to do with :» fast steam
ship line. He declared that the company 
was anxious to see such a service establish
ed, but was not doing anything itself in 
that direction. The object of hia visit, be 
said, was simply to arrange some business 
of no special importance, and bad nothing 
to do with the testing of stocks or the 
acquisition of new roads.

Joe Goddard Still Talks.
New York, Oct. 1.—Peter Maher, the 

Irish champion, accompanied by Joe Mc
Grath, the champion featherweight pugilist 
of Ireland, arrived from England last night. 
Dave Holland, who backed Maher in the 
fight with Fitzsimmons, is still a good 
friend of the Irish champion and he intends 
to back him against Goddard, the Austra
lian. Goddard said he would meet Maher 
in » finish i contest, provided a fair sized 
purse was offered. Goddard says he will 
also fight Charley Mitchell, and if the 
English bluffer come* to this country and 
posts a forfeit he (Goddard) will cover it.

Hod Chartered a Vessel.
A steamer, it is said, had been chartered 

to convey the crowd to Long Branch, 
where it wae originally intended that the 
fight should come off The owners of the 
steamer, however, bearing that the "detec
tives were aware of the 
fused to allow the use of t

rsi SMALLPOX OASES.

The Two Patients to he Removed to the 
Isolation Hospital To-day.

And Bo Went and Hanged Himself.
London, Got. 2.—William Wainwright, 

owner ot a brush factory, and a churchwar
den, committed suicide on the North Lon
don Railway to-day. A brother of Wain
wright was hanged for murdering 
some years ago. William wae suspected of 
complicity in the crime. No reason is given 
for the suicide.

ha* been no strangertun*
were* &

The hospital authorities last night de
cided to have the two attendants at the 
hospital who have been suffering from 
smallpox during the last three or tour days 
removed to the Isolation Hospital. The re
moval Fill be made this morning.

The patients were isolated in one of the 
towers at the hospital immediately on 
being suspected, the place thoroughly 
fumigated and employee vaccinated.

“The cases were just as much isolated 
here is if they were in Timbucto,” re
marked one of the medical staff, “hut in 
order to allay all fear we have decided to 
have the cases removed Monday.

very mild type and the 
i taken will probably

preparations,, ro
ue steamer.

Yesterday morning was not the first time 
McQuigan’» barn had been .raided by the 
police Because of illegitimate sports being 
carried on within its walls, it being in this 
same structure that a number of sports 
were captured in 1887 during the progress 
of a spirited cock-fight.

The fight was to be 
championship of Canada.

A large number of Buffalo sports attend
it is said, Intended

a woman I The Stood us from Dakota.
Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—A party 

from North Dakota arrived here Saturday 
to select land in Manitoba. They say that 
many of their Dakota neighbors are also 
preparing to leave for the Canadian North
west.

The C.P.R. land department during last 
month disposed of nearly 50,000 acres to 
actual settler», although last month*is ro

of the dullest

of 40 settlers

Prince Henry In London.
London, Oct. 2.—Prince Henry of 

Prueei», brother of Emperor William, ac
companied by hie wife, Princess Irene, 
arrived in this city to-day from Germany.

Renan Is Dying. j
Paris, Oct. 2.—Ernest Renan, the dis

tinguished author, is UL The doctors 
despair of hia recovery.

Both in Good Health.
Berlin, Oct. L—The Empress has left 

her bedroom. She is in excellent health, 
as is also the baby.

The officers report-
a 1

for the middleweight

garded as one 
year for land sales.

months in the
ed. The participants, 
to go to Buffalo after the fight.

The police petroled the Esplanade in the 
expectation that the crowd would take a 
steamer.

Never Tie Yourself to a Horae,
Kansas City, Got. 2.—The people of In

dependence-avenue, a crowded thorough
fare, witnessed a horrible tragedy this after
noon. Lee Ellington, a boy 10 years of 

leading a horse to a 
had tied the

The cases are of a 
extreme precautions 
prevent it* spreading.

Medical Health Officer Allen, Mayor 
Fleming and Aid. Lamb had a conference 
last night with Dr. O’Reilly, the superin
tendent of the hosp U ,tn the matter, and 
it was then that it was finally decided to 
remove the eases to the isolation hospital.

corn-arms

XBE VACANCY NOT PILLED.

She Cabinet Connell Does Not Name a 
Chief Justice.

.From The Sunday World.l
Ottawa, Oct. 1—The Cabinet Connoll eat 

from 11 until 4, with an hoars’ Intermis
sion for luncheon. Contrary to general 
expectation, the Chief Justice of the Su
preme Court was not appointed, but it is 
understood that A. Desjardins, M.P. for 
Hoehelaga, was appointed senator in place 
of Chief Justice Lacoste, and Dr. John Fer
guson, ex-M-P. for Welland, senator for 
Niagara District.

Council is sapl to have been occupied 
with consideration of the new memorial 
recently received from Archbishop Tache re 
Manitoba school question, but no action 
has been taken yet.

There will be another meeting of council 
next week before Sir John Abbott leaves 
for England, at which it is expected that the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court will be 
appointed, and some action taken in refer
ence to Archbishop Tache’,i memorial.

Frank Beard, the Premier’s private see- 
rotary, will accompany him to England 
when he sails next Saturday.

wasage,
water trough. ! He 
halter around his wrist The horse 
took fright and ran away, throwing the 
boy to the ground and dragging him at a 
terrible speed along the street. The horse 
had ran 2 miles before he was stopped. 
The boy in the meantime bad been killed, 
and his body had been reduced to a pulp.

«. V- Death of Renan.
Paris, Oct. 2.—Joseph Ernest Renan, 

the distinguished philologist and author, 
died to-day. ____________ f

■ X CHICAGO VNIVKBSITY.

It was Opened Without Any Ceremony 
Whatever.

were.
IE LINE POE 40 XEABS.\ '

A WINNIPEG MYSTERY.

The Conservative» Angry. miss O’Dell, Formerly of Orillia, Found
The Conservatives are boiling with rage Dead from » Bullet Wound, 

at the decision of the Government to aban- Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—Mise Olive O’Dell
don Uganda, and they pronpee to make a, wu {oun(j dead early this morning in the 
ttiff fight on the question in Parliament, kitchen of her parents’ residence herewith 
They olaim that Mr. Gladstone and Lord a bullet hole through her breast and her 

t Roeebçry are actuated by a desire to injure brother., guD lying near by. The clr- 
the East African Company, because that cumltance, surrounding the young 

- company is largely composed of adherents woman-, death are most mysterione.
of Lord Salisbury, and they predict that the | gh< hM bad „0 troable, eo far ae 

< abandonment of Uganda will be the brat known and retired last night at the usual 
step toward a general withdrawal of Gov-. and apparentiy in good spirit» When 
eminent protection from the colonies m ] (ouud ,h/Ça, partially dressed. Most 

' this Vicinity. It is known that both the _le ;ncbne to the theory of suicide, and 
Freud! Government and the Congo Free think it a case of murder, and their
state Are anxious to seize Uganda as soon contention u supported by the positive 
as the British withdraw from it, and the itatemen, 0f a lady neighbor, who declares 
French missionaries are expected to raise a tfaat about 3 o’clock in the morning .he 
cry for French interference in their behalf . .
whenever CapL Lugard and his force de- 0,DelVl reeidence and 
part, from the country. As Uganda i. ÿ , neither thi. lady nor the 
eons,derad. the meet desirable region in pare nBu keeping in the house heard the 
Central Africa, the loss to that kingdom £ rt „f tbe gUn. Her brother, however, 
w 1 '*rl.ou, blow to the interests of il‘politiTe tbat hi. gun was not loaded 
thfEast Africa Company, which Is not in a h, left it in th| kitchen last night.

Nourishing condition at present. The youllg woman was a teacher in Christ
! A Commission May lake charge. Church Sunday school. Her father ie time- 

London, Oct. 2.—The Press Association keeper of the C.P.R. shops here, and ie 
■ays that the amount of grant voted by the a brother-in-law of Col. Drmkwater of the 
Government to enable the British East 
Africa Company to remain in Uganda for 
at lest three months longer is £12,000. It 
also says tbat it is probable tbat after the 
evacuation of tbe territory by the company 
a British commission will be appointed to 
take charge of affaire there.

ALICE MIICUILL AGAIN.

Chicago, Oct. 1.—The great new Uni
versity of Chicago quietly set about its 
educational work to-day without a 
formal opening or ceremony of any 
kind. Extreme simplicity marked
the first work of the institution
such ae will be recorded ae unique in the 
history of colleges, 
that there should

Death at One of the Oldest Orangemen 
in the City.

In the death of Jeremiah Jeffers, carpen
ter, of 217 Simcoe-street Sunday morning, a 
familiar figure in the Orange parades of the 
city has been removed. Deceased, who 
was in his 63rd year, had been a member of 
York L.O.L. No. 376 for nearly half a Cen
tura and had been treasurer of the lodge 
for "35 years.

Mr. Jeffers was for three terms past 
master of the lodge and a member of No. 
96 Black Knights. He never missed a 
parade of the order for upwards of 40 years.

Osgood» L. and L. Society.
A meeting of the Oegoode Legal and 

Literary Society was held Saturday night, 
and the following tickets were nominated:
c. D. Scott.............. President.............R. A .Grant
W. T. Lee..........1st Vice-President......... J. McKay
J. M. Godfrey..2nd Vice-President.l>. H. McLean 
W. E. Buckingham..Secretary....... H. Ferguson
H. 0. Pope...............Treasurer....... No nomination
T. M. Higgle*............Critic......... W. A. Lamport

Committee irrespective of ticket: H. 
Martin, J. T. Thompson, G. M. Kelly, 
Cssey Wood, W. M. Ferguson, T. E. God
son, F. Anderson, Lafferty, W. E. Wood
ruff. Three of these will be elected.

Messrs. Scott and Godfrey are on opposing 
tickets in the Young Conservative elections, 
but both have withdrawn from their run in 
that society. It will be a tight fight, and 
probably an expensive one.

Mr. ft. A. Grant holds a meeting In the 
office of Kerr, McDonald A Co., Toronto- 
street, at 8 o’clock to-night for tbe further 
organization of bis party. Mr. Scott holds 
a similar meeting on Tuesday night at the 
offices of Scott A Macdonoll.

A Youthful Criminal. .
Although John McCullough of 39 Rich- 

moud-street east is only 12 years old be he* 
already appeared several times in the 
Police Court, being now out on suspended 
sentence. On Saturday he stole a pair of 
boots and a cap from George McMillan, 233 
Yonge-street, and wae arrested.

A marvelous discovery — am absolute 
cure for indigestion—Adame1 Pepsin Tattl 
Frnttl. «old by nil druggists and eon- 
factions», 5 cents. ________

Present Forjlhs Naval Parade.
New York, Oct: 2.—The Italian corvette 

Giovanni Bauean arrived off quarantine 
yesterday. She was immediately boarded 
by Lient. Fremont of the cruiser Philadel
phia, representing Commodore Erbin, to 
escort the Baosan to her anchorage in the 
North River.

The Bauean and French frigate Are thus» 
will bold tbe station of honor between the 
two lines of men-of-war during the naval 
parade at the Columbian celebration Oct. 11.

A Torontonian's Contribution.
Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—George A. Cox of 

Toronto, who is now here, has donated 
$5000 to the building fund of Winnipeg 
Wesley College._______________

V
“It was my desire 

be no ceremony to-day,” 
said President Harper when questioned thie 
evening, “and I am more than satisfied 
with the start we have made. I believe in 
doing, not talking, and have observed that 
the result» are better.”\

A Ward Melee.
On Saturday night three citizens pro

ceeded to enjoy themselves by fight 
ing in Elizabeth-street. Their enjoyment 
was rudely broken by Police Constables 
Taylor and Smith, who proceeded 
to act as peacemakers. Smith arrested 
Robert Scarlett. William Pickens, a well- 
known tough, flourished a knife, but bad 
no chance to use it. He ran down town, 
followed by Taylor, who finally caught him 
in Sheppard-street.
Fell From » Table and Fractured His 

Skull.
A little 8-year-old boy named Thomas 

Broadhurst, whose parents lire at No. 2 
Poacher-street, fell from a table In his 
father’s cellar Saturday, receiving a frac
ture of the skull and a severe scalp wound. 
Hie injuries were attended to at the 
hospital, after which he was taken home.

Markham Fair.
The Markham and East York Agricul

tural Societies hold their annual fair this 
week at Markham village, beginning on 
Wednesday. The big day will be Friday, 
when His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mr». Kirkpatrick will attend. A 
special train will leave that day by tbe 
Grand Trunk at 12.15, returning 
6 p.m. A lot of city people are going out.

A Belle In Male Attira. 
Cincinnati, 0-, Oct. 1.—When the name 

of Nora Moore, charged with appearing in 
public in male attire, was called in the 
police court yesterday there was no one 
answered, and her bail of $100, deposited by 
a professional bondsman, was forfeited. Miss 
Majore is realty May Dickinson, a belle of 
Finlay, O., who had come to the city with 
Drs. Nicholas Howard and Samuel Ed
wards, two young phv 

She had donned male 
eights, but 
entered a downtown saloon and were ar
rested. The men were fined for carrying 
concealed weapons.

TRAPPED IN TM « POS TOPPICB.

The Man Who Has Been Flooding Toronto 
With Green Goode Circulars.

Henry Gregory, the man who has been 
flooding Toronto with green goods circulars 
for some time past, was captured in New 
York yesterday and has been held for ex
amination. At the time ol hie arrest, 
Gregory had just deposited 2000 circulars 
in the postoffice addressed to various 
parties in the United States and Canada, 
and designed to catch victims.

WILL MAKE NO CBAKQE.

William Jones, Who Was Shot By Young 
Britton, Decline» To Testify.

William Jones, the victim of the Eglin- 
ton shooting affray, was conscious enough 
yesterday to have made an ante-mortem 
statement had he chosen to do to. But he 
simply would not. His nurse told him 
that he would die, and this he said he did 
not believe. ________

out ofrnnnin§a ' man
own street.

The Telegraphers Win.
Cedar Rapids, Oct 1.—The strike of 

operators on the Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
and Northern Railway was declared off to
day. The company has agreed to recognize 
the Order of Railway Telegraphers and the 
men wiU return to work later.

sicians.
e attire to see the 

wae suspected when the trio/ Cat In Two hy the Cars. 
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 1.—Tbe local com

ing west on the Grand Trunk Railway yes
terday afternoon ran over a man about ttve 
miles west of Puce station. He was lying 
across the track and the train out him in 
two. Nothing was found on his person by 
which he could be identified. He wu ap
parently about 28 years of age, and waa 
five feet six inches in height.

Fashion’s Fonoy In Furs.
This season it has seized upon the natty 

new shapes in Ladies’
Jackets and
Shoulder Capex ... .
They are now the reigning favorites, both 

in London and New York, and decreed to be 
correct tbe year around, being worn by 
leaders of fashion on chilly days and even
ings during spring, rammer and fall in plape 
of wraps and without prejudicing their good 
style and utility for winter wear. Another 
far favorite is tbe

Military Dolmen.
Tbe newest models In Sealskin and other 

fashionable fare—
And tbe prices—ere exclusive attractions 

this week at W. & D. Dinean’s fashionable 
furriery, corner King and Yooge-etreeta.

Death of a Well-Known Actor. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—James J. Quin

lan, a well-known vaudeville actor, died 
here lut night of pneumonia.

Family earns fromMidland battalion. 
Orillia, Ont. Accidentally Drowned.

Perth, Oct. 1.—In the case of George 
Mitchell, formerly a hardware merchant of 
thi* place, whose body was found in a pool 
near tbe station here, the coroner’» jury 
found that he had fallen into the water and 
been suffocated.

The Murder Done by n Chinamen.
New York, Oct. 1.—Agents for the bark 

William Hales, on Which the captain and 
his wife were murdered, have been advised 
by cable from the United States consul at 
Cape Town that the deed was committed 
by the Chinese steward, Ah Jou, who after
wards committed suicide.

The Old Cor Horses.
Milligan, the grocer, bought two horses at 

the sale of street railway horses on Thursday 
to use in his delivery business. They were 
all right as horseflesh goes, bnt were a little 
bard in tbe mouth and difficult to stop. To 
overcome this drawback it was necessary to 
rig a bell on each conveyance, so now the 
drivers ring one bell to stop and two bells to 
go, and the horses seem to like it. So any
one wishing to renew old acquelntance with 
their old friend tbe car horse can have him 
every dav atthelr door by leaving an order 

° at any of Milligan’s stores, Nos. 99, 528, 530 
and 632 Queen-west 618

T BR M ONN TA RT CCPPER EN CE,
The Late hir Daniel Wilson.

Recently made photographs can be had at 
Herbert E. Slmpeon's. iff College-street. 1M

Local Jottings.
Tbe members of the Young Men’s Liberal- 

Coneervotlve Association will bold the open
ing meetionot tbe season in Shaftesbury 
Hall this evening.

Ex-Brigalier Pbtlpott gave a ebort but 
Stirring addrere at tbe temperance meeting 
in the Pavilion yesterday afternoon.

Pat Brown, 34 St. Albans-etreet, struck 
P. G Pogue (20) on tbe back with a stone. 
Tbe policeman arrested Brown, who will be 
tried for assault

The eldest eon of Sir John Thompson, 
having graduated very creditably In Eng- 

M|ss Jessie Alexander’s Recital to-mor- land, bee entered the law office of McCarthy, 
row Pavilion, under the distinguished, Osier, Hosfcin & Creelman. 
patronage of His Honor Lleat-Governor Joseph Kane of 12 Ceolre-avenae, who 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. y hM aB extensive acquaintance with the

police, was arrested on Saturday night tor 
disorderly conduct

Bridget Collins of 111 Richmond-street 
west undertook to controvert ex-Priest 
Slattery’s statements on Saturday nigbt and 
became so violent that it was found 
«ary to lock her up.

His Grace tbe Archbishop will bless and 
formally appoint the Bt Basil’s no vitiate to
morrow at 10 a-m. He will be assisted by 
the Bishop* of London and Hamilton. 
Priests from all porta of the province will 
be present

Robert Eraser, aged 15. living at 206 Uni
versity-street, hodii* thigh bone fractured 
Saturday while playing football. He was 

ed to the Hospital
A wild-eyed Bohemian, evidently out of 

bis mind, wandered into No. 6 Police Station 
yesterday and gave himself op. He gave 
hie name ae Albert Snagad, and told the 
police he waa crazy. A loaded revolver waa 
found In his pocket

The British Government Dees Not Want 
It Held in London.

Washington, Oct. 1.—Since the return 
of Secretera of State Foster there lias been 
a revival of the correspondence with Great 
Britain upon the question of the time 
and place of meeeting of the Inter
national Monetary Congress. As hss 
been stated before, both the Salisbury 
and Gladstone governments ror local rea
sons deemed it best thst the conference 
should not meet in London. Other places 
were suggested, and Minister Lincoln has 
cabled Secretary Foster that England’s 
reply to the suggestions of the United 
States may be expecsed Monday. If tbe 
reply come» the formal announcement will 
donutless then be made.

While nothing definite, of coarse, is 
known concerning the matter outaide of 
official circles, the impression prevails 
that the conference will be called to meet 
either in Brussels or Dresden on November

Th« Memphis Murderess Mny he Brought 
to Trial.

Memphis, Tenu-, Oct. 1.—There is a 
alienee that Alice Mitchell will yet be tried 
for the murder of Freda Ward. Judge 
Dwboisa of the Criminal Court intimated 
ae much yesterday, when an application 
waa made by the counsel for Tillie John
son, Alice Mitchell’» co-defendant, for the 
beginning of her trial next Monday. 
The judge declined to grant the ap
plication, and ordered Tillie Johnson's case 
retired, saying that he might any day be 
informed by the authorities at the Bolivar 
Insane Asylum that Alice Mitchell had re- 
*>vered her reason. In such event she and 
Tillie Johnson would be tried together. It 
luis been reported for * week that Alice’s 
snental condition was greatly improved 
since she wae put in the asylum a month 
ago, and the asylum physician baf hope of 
her complete recovery.

gone Asliore on II#?r First Trip.
Hamilton, Oct. 2.—The new steamer 

Arabian, which left here last Saturday, light 
tor Duluth, went hard aground yesterday 
on tbe American side of the St. Clair River 
below Algouac, Michigan. Captain Fair- 
rneve received a telegram from Captain 
Chestnut saying that the Lug Howard had 
been sent from Port Huron to her assis
tance and he expected to have her off by 
this morning. The Arabian is on her first 
trip and the mishap ie consequently con
sidered doubly unfortunate by the 
Misions «altérais».

Seat.need to the Lash.
Judge Macdougall sentenced fourteen 

prisoners on Saturday.
John Wilson and Alex. Rose were sent to 

the Central for one year and 364 day* for 
robbing the Canadian Pacific itation at Lo
cust Hill.

For stealing chickens Wm. Mitchell got 
six months in the Central.

Daniel Plnmpton was given one year in 
the Central for indecent assault. He will 
receive fifteen lashes on going into the pris
on and another instalment at the end of his
^For an assault on an Indian named Lutz, 
Neil Curtis waa sefit to tbe Central Prison 
for eighteen months.

Edwin Donnelly received a year In the 
Central for robbing hie brother-in-law.

George Parker, the tool thief, was severe
ly lectured and sentenced to » year In the 
Central.

Edward Magee and Chas. McIntyre were 
given six months each. Magee wiU 
twenty lashes.________

Block Bess at Clow>

{

at about

Fell Down a Bolet.
John Avery, 76 Aaguita-avenae, fell 

down a hoist at Pearl and Simcoe-street» 
on Saturday. He received severe and per
haps fatal internal injuries. An ambulance 
conveyed him to the hoepital.

For that fall feeling after eating nee 
Adame’ Fepeln Tattl Fratti. It gives ear* 
... prompt relief. All druggist» sell If

A Steamer Sold.
Rheumatic Affections.

ML Clement Spradel Mineral Water hag
in the

By order of tbe Admiralty Court the 
steamer Queen of the Isles wae (old at Tbe 
Mart on Saturday. J. Whiting purchased 
her for use on the upper lakes. The price 
was $1350.

21. achieved a reputation second to 
world In the successful treatment of all 
rheumatic affections. William Mara, agent, 
79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1708. •

Secretary Foster of the Treasury Depart
ment expresses muce confidence that the 
conference will result in something of prac 
tical benefit to the countries participating,
He has recently received advices tbat pow- Reopening of the Colleges,
erful influences are at work which will aid requiring college gown, and capsfcess.-1" Ævriî-TUJ £

_______________________ possible. George Harcourt Sc Son, robe
Whet this warm weatner suggests is some- makers, 57 King-Street week 135

thing that will boil tbe kettle, cook an egg. „  __ __ ,, Xllrll_ HalLor frv a beefsteak In a hurry. Harate’e i ColUe Colborne Bass at Turtle HelL
kindling wood to Just the thing. Try 61 care for Dyspepsia,
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie A : ! ,
Co., 20 Sheppard-streeL Tel. 1570. 136 ML Clemens Sprudel Mineral Water to a

------------- —---- , ~ _ specific for dyspepsia and cures oases when
At U3Mact je-ti-rot. ^ W“"

photographs targe sad small oan be bed. 1M | Horn Mara, agent.

John Bell and Kitchen Witch cooking 
range» Wheeler * Bala, Klag-etroot Some Local Ratine.

Prtth to strong southwest to northwest wtruisi 
mostly /air; some local raine; higher tempera, 
turn.

Thrown From His Bono.
Bilious Owk Headache.

It to guaranteed that no one who usee ML 
Clemen» Sprudel Mineral Water regularly 
will suffer from biliousness. It will prevent 
bilious sick headache. William Mara,

Luther Reinhart, 38 River-street, was 
thrown from a horse on Saturday. Hia 
fall was caused by the girth breaking. Mr. 
Reinhart fell on his head, sustaining 
cusaion of the brain. His condition is most 
serious.

receive
Ocean g ten

Date. Name. Reverted at 
Oct t—Umbria.

removeon- ... ..New York....Liverpool 
" —fe* Hrr'sieae.. London..... . New Vork

—Bothni»,... ...uueeoecowo.. New i ork 
“ -Coiunubi»....New York....Southernpto* 
“ -lL» O^KOgne New York....

Soottuuoptoo.New York

Office to Bent
The World will rent tbe northern window 

and » portion of Its business office for e tele
graph, ticket or other office.

eagent
The elocutionary event of the season. 

Mine Alexander’s KecStat to-morrow, Fa-
L - Havreraging toothache, why endure when 

there is found an instant core la Gibbons* 
Toothache Gant

The
super-
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STOCK
AMUSEMENT WOULD. 4 eeteblt idyl.

THEgoge. On Friday evening at Richmond- 
•treat Rabbi Elza, addressed a crowded 
congregation, pleading for a true unity and 
harmony amongst bis Bearers as a necessary 
prerequisite to seeking reconciliation with 
God on high. In the morning he based 
hie address on Jonah L, 0. He drew a 
parallel detween the conduct of the pro
phet and the Jews of to-day. Both sought 
to escape duties which God laid upon them. 
Though they assembled in His house on 
the day of days their assembling was in too 
many cases made to do duty for the per
formance of solemn tasks which they 
ought only to come there to accomplish. 
In too many instances the outward worship, 
the spending of so many hours *- **“ 
eynagog wa s but the veil behind which 
they strove to hide the shallowness of their 
religious feelings. The Day of Atonement 
was designed to lead those who have 
transgressed in humble contrition to the 
feet of the Supreme. Repentance, atone
ment, pardon, were words that were used 
often enough, but in many cases they 
mere sounds rather than realities Th 
trouble to-day was the lack of heart earnest
ness and faith. People spoke sometimes of 
a heaven; it was not a truth that dwelt in 
their thought as they spoke. They per
suaded themselves that God was too merci
ful to punish, and therefore it mattered not 
how much they neglected their opportuni
ties of making peace with heaven. 
Let them cast all such thoughts 
from them. The dread possibilities of 
eternity wei* infinite, those of earth few. 
They knew how much they had to lose by 
steadfast clinging to the paths of virtue. 
The joys of virtue ought to have their 
weight with them as well as ^ difficulties. 
It was this that could help them to fulfil 
the promises they made that day when it 
had long since passed, and which should 
keep steady their hands that were lifted 
heavenwards until life’s sun should have 
set forever. . ..

Before the concluding service the 
Rabbi made a final appeal to 
his congregation. Had that day been 
“the first that God had chosen”! H 
viewed the Various factors which forced so 
many to answer “No.” Isaiah had pointed 
out the remedy. It was only practical re
ligion—virtue, honor, truth-—consistently 
carried into every walk of life, combined 
with their fasting and prayers, which could 
make that day a day of atonement—the 
day which God had chosen.

LET THE CHURCH GABBLE!night 80 ladies and 30 gentlemen gathered 
at the canning factory, and while the 
gentlemen basked com the ladies pared to
matoes. The ladies' record was 80 bushels 
of tomatoes, which were canned on the 
spot, filling about 3000 cans. The local 
paper states that the evening was most de- 
ightful, that the participants mixed their 
toil with bliss and for every red ear they 
found the gentlemen secured the cherished

The Pert Toons ***»• »<*<* the Hew School- 
master.

Hamilton, Oct. 1.—The court room at 
No. 3 police station was filled with many 
country people at noon to-day when aoharge 
of assault was preferred against William 
McNichol, a Beverly school teacher, by one 
of the scholars, Adelaide Arnold. The 
magistrate was on the bench. Mr. Henry 
Carscallen, Q.G., appeared fof the proeeou- 
tioo and Mr. Qoorge Lynch-Staunton ap
peared for the defendant.

The complainant, a comely maiden of 15 
years of age. told a very clear story of her 
decidedly unpleasant experience of corporal 
punishment at the bands of a county school 
teacher. The assault was said to hare been 
committed in the school house of *hool 
section No. 7 in Beverly on Sept. 14. 
“After recess in the afternoon,’ said she, 

teacher, objected to a 
book. I said
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Lewie Morrison—’ 'Paest.”
Lewis Morrison in bis famous spectacular 

production of “Faust” will be seen at the 
Grand Opera Hoorn during this week, com
mencing this evening. The engagement will 
acquire added iotereet from the fact that 
every bit of scenery, ell the cents mes, pro
perties and effects are new, and many of the 
former effects of the Brocken some, which 
were thought wonderful at the Mme, nave 
been elaborated. Tbie is especially the case 
in the new end startling electrical effects. 
In the church scene a online of rich-toned 
belie and a quartet of experienced singers 
are heard, and in the garden scene the stage 
will be filled with beautiful flowers, ferns 
and plante. The scene U the Brocken, with 
its weird apparitions, flashes of lightning 
and concluding avalanche of Are, will be 
given with wonderful effect, Mr. Morrison 
having made arrangements to make this 
scene more elaborate In Its terrifying details 
than has ever been seen before. Thereto al
most a running accompaniment of subdued 
orchestral music, which includes ranch of 
Gounod's “Feust” and other selections from 
the works of Rossini and Meyerbeer.

Bui war’s masterpiece "Richelieu” 
given on Saturday night by Mr. Morrison.

xr TUB CLUB» BS ALLOW ED WET 
MOT MTBBTBODtr/

MONDAY.
These Argumente Used By Rev. W. $• 

Wilson In His Sermon Last Night on 
Remedies Nor Gambling—Inspect the BARGAIN DAYGUINANE BROS.’Inspectors—Let Detective» Do Their
Duty. The cool weather of the past 

few days has set the tide of 
Fall Drygoods buyers fairly 
rushing here. There has been 
very little slackness In 202 
during the between-season. We 
always manage to secure bar
gains of great enough Interest 
to keep the ladles of the city 
on the move our way. The first 
Monday of October finds us 
with an Immense stock of Dry* 
goods. Millinery and Mantles, 
the very best values that money 
and experience can gather to
gether. Our business has long 
since left behind the necessity 
for appeals for patronage- We 
are recognized by friends and 
opponents alike as leaders In 
the retail world. Our prices to
day will add to the solidity of a 
reputation already established 
for good goods at lowest prices.

The Church end Ttilltleel Economy. 
There is one queetion in connection with 

that The World would 
discussed by the

“Remedies for Gambling” *u the sub
ject last night of Rev. W. F. Wilson’s 
fourth sermon in the eerie» he has been 
presetting in the MeCeul-street Methodist 
Church on gambling.

In hie opening remarks he reiterated 
what he had said in hie previous discourses 
about gambling and drinking in pool and 
billiard rooms, cigar stores and at the clubs, 
stating that he was prepared to prove be
fore the County Judge, if necessary, the 
truthfulness of what he had said. He

At the coroner's inquest on Saturday 
night counsel for the street railway and for 
the friends of the unfortunate young man 
were present, and as usual one lawyer tried 
to shield the company and the other to 
convict it. The two endeavored to make 
the witn
desired. When the coroner finds counsel 
acting in this way he ought to call them 
down. __________ _______

Those of our contemporaries who are to 
fearfully exercised over the introduction of 
the trolley wires should read the particu
lars in connection with the shock received 
by young Black at the electric light works 
on Saturday, and they will probably be 
convinced that there can be no greater 
danger with overhead wires than exist» 
with any other syetem of street car pro
pulsion. _________ _____

0BABD XBUMK AMD THE PACK MBS

“Monster” Shoe House,
church matters 
have liked to have seen 
Pan-Presbyterians, and that ie the relation 
of political economy to Church affairs. We 
believe that Christianity will be best for
warded by the introduction of business 
methods into the affairs of;the Church>nd 
by the observation of the principles which 
are the basis of economics. For instance, 
if a great portion of her revenue» ie de
voted to the payment of interest charges 
on the large number of costly build- 
tags called churches, and need for not 

than five or six hours out of the week,
It follow» that there to a waste of the finan
cial energies ot the institution, 
that anch e waste is now taking place 
In this and many other cities and 
tliat it is wrong. Our churches are too 
large and too expensive and too much in- 
tercet-ridden to be really efficient for their
proper work. The Church would be o ^ ^ Flchtln, Refrigerator
greater factor for good if less of its tinan- car Men.

" ciel resource» were frittered away in this Ch1caro> Ogti a—A blow has been dealt
direction and more of them put into the real tbe Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway 
and true and saving work of its mission. at tbe owners of private refrigerator oars.

, The Church should be able to take On end after to day that company will al- 
like ordin. low only a quarter of a cent per mile for

, , .s +_ the cars. The rate heretofore has been one
ary business concern and be able w cent mile. Eastern roads have been 
.decide what character of expenditure will compiainjng for some time that they were 
l>est attain its true object. We are afraid being imposed upon by the combination of 
that there is an entire absence of the bnel- packers known as the “Big Four.”

” view of the situation in this respect in packers own their refrigerator core and they 
, -hnrehes hare provided themselves with many morea great many of our city churches. „„ are actually needed for their own

Another way in which the energy ol tne lhipmOTlta To keep the care in service it 
Church is frittered away is in the main- j, claimed the “Big Four” nee a per-
tcnance of two or three sickly churches of tion of the mileage received from the ^  _________
different denominations and of two or three railroads to induce other shippers to use the dubs and cigar stores. “I Zion's Hew Pastor,
clergymen on miserable stipends in small their cars. Thus the tickers ®®“® »m not a detective. I am a preacher of Rev. Dr. Ball, formerly P«tor of the 
communities where there is hardly «officient competition with the rMboad ooespeidei, the Urd Je,n„ christ. We pay men to First Congregational Church In Elgin, III, 
income to maintain on, modeet church and ^“^th^oXarJeïoectcd to fol- ^ ha. accepted the ^ f
one pastor in anything Uke common com- iow the Grand Trunk example. dnty' tApplaueo]--------- Zion CongregationalChnrch, College-street.
fort If the churches would take the hue- , JSYL UM. MODKEir pnKACMKB. Dr. Ball come» to Toronto with a pleoean

_ . , ,v „e,;i Thn. indicated and bv LABDBD IV TUB JNBABic a 8 yl v . —i— face and the very best of credentials, andne* view of the evil thus in > y _____ , Rev. Dr. Galbraith say» It Ie Nothing has already won the affections of the con-
apportioning the territory among the differ- The Rev. Dobbin « Oondoet the Cause of Better Than Heathen Morality. gregation through his ministry during the
ent denominations more good would be sc- Muo ” ® Rev. Dr. Galbraith, pastor of Berkeley- summer. The new pastor to a man a little
compltohed, leu energy would be wasted Waüooüsta, Mush., Oct. 2.—The Rev. Methodist Church, severely criticised past middle age, well built and of com-

sçrssr- *** u.» ^rïœr.'&mïe
jealouey be avoided. duet thst has kept this vicinity in hot sermon yesterday morning. He eatd there givenesl o{ bto deliberate sentence».

Then take the matter of education, it water for 12 months put. He came here wa< not vary muoh deep conviction of sin £et (or all tbat bis manner plainly ehowe
to a notorious fact that several of our from Canada as a Congregational preacher ̂  nor did be bear people wailing on eyen tbe casual observer that he has a
churches in Canada are actually wasting several yearn ago, and eboot **recant 0f ». In the day of Pentecost or kindly heart. The adherent, of the church 
their but energiu in attempting to main- began to-evince signs.«*««««xlo^m% ^“"t the pmitent bench in th. year, are rejoiced to know that they have a per- 
tain universitiu for the teaching of An mqmry was set on foot “ “ by. ^Some advanced the ex- manently located pastor They attended

a.’rssr& st aç ». ss
while all these snbjecM are taught in 0f peoplrhereabouts who are now in a stew, JTer® . combatej “It is owing to the the text, “All things work together for
a much better way out of fonds from the because they have-be«h living together 7^ We h are not as plain and faithful good to them that love God.’ In the
public treasury. Thue churches are weak while not Wally wedded ^e.nqurv taU*• with vigor. He re- fvening Dr. Ball preached on “Training
to mission work, have minister, poorly to Kwanti-nomtontom « pruched by for Apostluhip.”
paid and debts on their various properties ™ . John Agricold, which exempted Christians
that ought to have been discharged long ago, “T ------------------------------------ from confessing their ,in. or from making
and yet^through afeeiingof denominational fl’ts^muting in ’sight.'‘“••îfoÆ dLK’
pride, or denominational upiration they Tbe above lodg. he ts * ” he added, “to restricted to no one branch
employ their but men in “raising the ite new lodge rooms in St. George • So y ^ churcb o{ o0d. It prevail» all over 
wind” for these unnecessary colleges and Hhll on Saturday evening, a large num- ybrl,tend0m. It prevails in the

*ÎSîriï3C!Li.a w,«e —“-r"
the gospel, to spread humanitarian view, Cum^eriand! dresses delivered before Young Mon s
and to succor the poor, and when the a'__p a q p Richard Ivene, Dr. Christian Associations; yon see it all- 
churchu lose sight of these ends and mis- Norman Allen and numerous others. The ‘b"^b^ay n^gru^colviotions^frin!”

ssstssszsrss ffffiorsrrasjwss -
ing account, or the maintenance of un- region, Another form of teaching doing a good
necessary churehu in unproductive qnar- ®* ®”; ® t 0f £^elf Altogether a deal of harm was ceremonialism. And
ters, and in the teaching of unneceuary .veninTL s^nT»d the
branches of luming, they fail in their mis- leTen candidates initiated could not have Lajg y entatives of one of^he greatest 
sien end ignore the example of their Divine entered the eociety under more favorable proteetaat cburcbee in the world.” 6“I tell 
Founder. auepioes. . von there to too much of preaching that is

nothing better than a good heathen morali
ty, and if yon take some of the but heathen 
moralists they will condemn just as vigor- 
o ualy as do a good many of our ministers 
the evils that extot to-day.”

214 YONGE - STREET.
Over $40,000“Mr. McNichol, our 

versa written in my scribbling 
that my atoter Agnu wrote the verse.

Mr. Carscallen : What we» th» vers»!
Witness :

Ob. Lord of love, look down from shove 

our «boob
And pay him four hundred dollars.

Mr. Carscallen ; What did he say about 
the verse T , ,

Witness : He said my sister was no tody, 
and then I said she was as much of a tody 
os he wa» a genttomsn. He then said I was 
no tody, and I said that I would rather be 
somebody than pretend to be a big dode 
and bo nobody, [laughter.] He then 
came to my seat and «trapped me on the 
arm» and legs until they were black and 
bine. Hé then pulled me out on to tbe 
floor, and while I wee in a eitt 
he held me down by placing hie 
my shoulders, end then while 
struck on the side of the face with eome- 
thing that stunned me, end when I became 
conscious there wee » lamp on my fees as
bl^To*Mr. Staunton : The verse was written 

by my grown-up sister » few dey» before 
that. The teacher reprimanded the scholars 
for writing on the fences at the same time. 
Nobody but members ot my own family saw 
the marks on me. No doctor was called in. 
The teacher only strapped two pupils in the 
tost six months

Mr. Staunton: Yon are the oldest pupil 
in tbe school!

“Yu, air.”
“And are also the most unruly pnpü In

It! ” -
“No, I ain’t.”
“Yon have been etra 

pertinence, and have 
with other teachers at this school !

“Yes, bnt my father told the teacher 
tbat I was not etroqg enough to «tend 
whipping, and must be sent home.”

A Uttle girl named Maggie Cronee wee 
the firet witness. Her evidence was much 
the same as that of the complainant. Wit
ness saw Adelaide whipped for about five 
minntu and then saw the teacher strike 
her in the face with a book.

tutify in the direction they
WORTH or 1

Boots and Shoeswere
area!

will be
Ü8BSP!

Canada and the States. Every line la properly assorted in sizes, half 
j' sizes and widths.

N</ Old Goods, Nor Or
dinary Bankrupt 

Stuff,

believed that 75 per cent, of clnb 
were opposed to this state of things, and a 
number of them had commended him for 
the stand he had taken. That there wee 
gambling in the clubs he wae prepared by 
their bylaw» to prove. “Of course subject 
to the approval of the committee.”

There are two or three things,,, which I 
think If we had we could clean up some of 
i (ambling ptocu, he continued. One thing, 
'or Instance, was the simplification of the 
Federal, Provincial and city tows, which 
now conflicted so seriously, 
equality of tows. If the club

men

Some High-Class Music.
The excellent choir of the Jarvto-street 

Baptist Church, augmented for tbe occasion 
to a eboras of 70 picked voiou, have in pre
paration for early production “Gaul's can
tata “The Holy City,” a »ork whiab was 
given with greet success at the Birmingham 
Musical Festival in 1882. This beautiful 
work to the first of a series of similar com
positions which it is proposed to present at 
intervals. The well-earned reputation of 
tbe choir, under the direction of Mr. A. B. 
Vogt, guarantees tbe excellence Of ttj *er- 
formera*, particular» of which will be 
duly advertised to Tbe World.

more

We believe

l “Let us have
___ _ _ _ can gamble

let ns all gamble. Let the church gamble.” 
[Laughter.]

Laws were wanted that the officials can 
enforce end that In tbe enforcement they 
will make no mistake. The county and 
city solicitors were paid about |15,000to- 
820,000 every year and yet, he said, time 
and a gain were tbe ends of justice defeated. 
One of the greatest 
desideratum would 
selves. Juniors he would exclude from 
membership.

“If our not overworked inspectors would 
bestir themselves » little,” he remarked, 
“they would find these things as I have 
described, and I want to say more; there 

inspectors who require a little 
more inspection.”

He told he had been asked to reveal the 
names of the clubs and cigar «tore». * I 
am not a detective. I am a preacher of 
the Lord Jeens Christ. We pay men to 
look after these places. Let them do their 
duty.” [Applause.]

and well-Mlected
tfw6e9âr8tM?
The 840.000

jbut a clean 
•took of the fine 
most durable
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Must Be Closed OutV At tbe Academy.
Of “Lore and Money,” which appears at the 

Academy of Music all this week, a Louisville 
exchange says: “Lore and Money” opened 
the season et tbe Masonic Theatre to the 
capacity of the bones. The oompony ^boi 
en excellent oast. “Love ,îpd Money is 
from the pen of Robert Griffin Morrto, who
“(MdSbtoSi^s^'V^w^Moftount,*"^ 

Skating Rink” for Net Goodwin, “The Free» 
of New York” for Charles Frohmao. The 
pley to to good bands. Amongst the cast 
are C. B. Button, Ml* Van Etta, Harry 
English and others. The scene to totd to New 
England and the play afford» «cope for 
numerous exciting situations and some fine 
mechanical effects are produced.

BEFORE OCT. I,
stock of its income powers in securing the 

be the clubmen them- •n bbl‘ôo °*n

$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.

e re- or the

These
185 McKendry’sv Store Closes at 6 p.m. 

Excepting Satur
days.

The Monster Shoe House, 
214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

are some
f.

202 YONGÉ-STREET,
6 Doors North of Queen-st.

(
! ipped before for im

bed lots of tremble
Jacobs and Sparrow’s Opera House.
“Hand of Fate” com* to this popular 

theatre to-night, beginning a week’s engage
ment, heralded by flattering notices from the 
press wnerever it bas been played. It to 
said to be much above tbe average in plot 
and literary merit, and will doubtless attract 
good houses during the entire week. Hand 
of Fate” is of tbe sensational comedy char
acter, and is full of tup, startling situations 
and dramatic climaxes»

s

ppm

TRUSTS eBRPURlTIOn
OP ONTARIO

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

UNE SF GOIUIMERGE BUILDINGJack and Seharwenka Concert 
Tbe Pnvilion on Tuesdey evening, tbe 18th 

tost., will contain n large and fash ionable 
audience, as to shown already by the sub
scribers’ liât at Messrs. Sucklings’, for the 
concert by Mi* Jucb. tbe famous soprano, 
and the great pianist, Xaver Bcharwanka, 
tbe composer of the world-wide known 
“Polish Dances.” Those intending to hear 
these two splendid artiste should add their 
name» at once to tbe already large list of 
subscribers, who will bare tbe first choice of 
seats.

SOLE AGENTJames Arnold, the girl’s father, swore 
that Adelaide was badly bruised about the 
arms and shoulders and had a large lump 
on bar face. He spoke to the teacher 
about the matter, but could get no 
satisfactory explanation regarding the 
beating be believed hie child to have re
ceived.

Mrs. Arnold and a Mrs. Morton were 
called and corroborated the evidence of the 
previous witness.

Russell Burge*, a small boy, was the first 
witness called for the defence. He stated 
that the girl was eaucy to the teacher and 

whipped for it. He thought it a 
severe whipping, but not any more than 
thejgirl deserved.

William Patterson, another boy, thougl 
the girl received a severe whipping, but d 
not see her knocked ont of the seat or 
struck with a book.

W. Hugel, «till another boy, was an to 
terse ted witness of tbe whipping, and stated 
that the teacher did not strike the 
with anything but tbe strap, and tbat 
any too severely.

Mr. Carscallen: Would 
such a licking!

Witneu:

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1*000*000
Capital Subscribed - 600,000

Wood; Manager. A R Plummer.
or%MK *o« &
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responsible and arduous duties, ss well « the
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with the Corporation are continued In the pro- 
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AND

PATENTEE
K OF

TASTY FOOTWEM.>
BlUe Alexander1» Recital.

The dramatic recital to be given at the 
Pavilion to-morrow evening by Mis» Jessie 
Alexander will be under the distinguished 
patronage of His Honor tbe Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. A large 
tar nout of Toronto’s best people is looked

Many Years1 Service.
Two of Toronto's reverend doctors an

nounced the commencement of another 
year’s work yesterday. Rev. Dr. Thomas 
told his congregation in the Pavilion that 
last night’s service concluded 10 years’ 
labor in connection with Jarvis-street 
Baptist Church; and Rev. Dr. Wild an
nounced the. close of his 12 years’ pastorate 
at Bond-street Congregational Church.

Inland Revenue Returns.
The Inland Revenue returns of the To

ronto division for last month were as fol
lows:
Spirits,ex warehouse....
Malt, ex warehouse....................» « « • »
Tobacco, ex factory........
• Tobacco, ex warehouse.
Cigars, ex factory...
Cigars, ex warehouse 
Vinegar.ex factory..
Licenses......................
Pet. insp. fees......
Other revenue...........

Total for Sept., 1993........
Total for Sept., 1891..............

Decrease for Sept., 1893......... .

Funds for the Nationalists.
Since the urgent plea of Mr. Edward 

Blake at the Pavilion for funds for the 
Irish cause, the project*of a committee has 
assumed definite shape. The most energetic 
of the local and provincial Nationalist» will 
act, and Mr. Blake will act as treasurer. 
It to expected he will be able to take a 
substantial sum with him when he returns 
to the Old Country in November.

was DON’T BE BAMBOOZLED 
INTO BUYING ELSE

WHERE.

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

for.: v,
■ LTOM KIP BUB.

The Greatest Day of the Hebrew Year 
Ended With Saturday Evening1» Sunset.
Yom Kippur; or the Day of Atonement, 

the most solemn and meet strictly observed 
of all the Hebrew holy day», bega 
set Friday evening and ended at dark 
Saturday evening. While this is the great
est of all days it 
but is devoted exclusively to fasting, re
pentance and prayers for forgivene* of the 
•ins against God committed during the pre- 
vioue year, it» observance being obligatory 
upon everyone of 13 years old and upwards.

The commandment* of the Pentateuch 
are specially emphatic in the prohibition 
against all minner of work and against eat
ing and drinking. Therefore, from suneet 
on Friday evening until dark on Saturday 
evening neither food nor drink to partaken

t■*{ CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
524 and 526 Oueen-st. W.

HOWyon like to get
IgT
If I did what she did I would 

have to get it [Laughter.]
Samuel and Andrew Hunter and W. 

Smith, eobool truite* for section No; 7, 
swore that the Arnold girl had given a 
great deal of trouble to several teachers in 
the school by her Impertinent conduct 

McNichol then went into the box and 
denied wipping the girl any more severely 
than the deserved. He said he did not 
strike her with a book, and that she fell out 
of the seat.

I-

ABOUTn at sun-

ee.ee»e'»«ee.e»#.e$4$^687.69

........ ;v.r. JSfS

.........■■■■w
«»»»•*»»•»•••• *»**Wr. 

............... 1,660.06

A PIANOMantles. 
Curtain*. 

Drees Goods.
commemorates no event,

You are thinking of a Plano? 
That la good. You want the 
beat; that is better. But which 
la the beet? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

•»«•**•**«*»■*»*••»

Opening Days~Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this 
week in our showrooms we 
will 'display our complete

A Street sweeper Sale, ,1 Stocks in Mantles, Jackets,

A motion of Gilli* v. Carlton came up Curtains, DreSS UOOdS, 1 rim- 
before Mr. Winchester but wae enlarged The Stocks areThe eervices are most impressive. The Wednesday The plaintiff» are Alex. IDlIlgS, 61 .

evening servies of about three hours is fol- GiUiea and Street Commissioner Jones, the all Well bought for Cash frOH
lowed ehortly after ^ybreak by the ear tor de(end|^.c. C. Carlton and the claim 8850 manufacturers direct, ant
thtobygtherVadditional service; then the “tur'îdby theTefendtonL I^pUto. We’ve 8 pride in Saying that

ssrisasrSïaasfïï: never M» k »« .ws
rise to dark without mtermtoslon. Ser- ehines under a TOid agreement The mo- history W8S there gathered
mone are delivered on the eve and during . was for immediate judgment. Mr. tn£mt.her SO immense a Col-
tbe Day of Atonement. Justice Robertson will preside In Chancery tOgOTUer SO immense »

The conclusion of the great fact «toy, cbamb»r» on Monday. lection of all the Seasonable
after the minister and the congregation v"ra”---------------- £---------------- t. „ -
have repeated seven time» these magnetic v The Election Trials. lines to tü0 prettiest GeSIgn»
words: “The Lord, He to God; the Lord, Mr. Justice Falconbridg. and Mr. Justioe atul effect. CotQ6 and 866 US
He to God,” “ „f“0oarnram’.bhTori ^ Street sat for a ehort time on Saturday thoge daVS You’ll have
sounds on the shofar, or ram » horn. morning and fixed the times and places for 0n„ tnOSO aayS. i WU 11 navc

the trial of the bye-election petition» filed a feast for the eye. X OU Can t 
in the Queen’* Bench Division as follows: v, nnnrpciate talk On Man-North Perth, Stratford, Oct. 15, at 1 p.m.; tolly appréciai taito «B
Welland, Welland, Oct. 29, at 10 a.m.; ties and DreSS GOOdS. X OU 1

need to Inspect.
a. in.

Parmelee'e Vegetable PU1» oonta* Mandrake 
end Dandelion; they oure Liver end Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herb, which have specific virtue» 
truly wonderful In their action on tbs stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairnçross, Shakes pears, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 

y for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
having used them myself for some time.

60.00eeeees.eee
983.00

2,618.83•##•«•«»»»••»*•••At Queen1» Fork.
An unusually large crowd was drawn to 

the Queen’s Park yesterday by the an
nouncement that previous to the Grena
dier»’ church parade the regimental band 
would play a number ot selections. The THE PEOPLE’S CBUBCB.
band played the grand processional march, Canon Dn Moulin Explains the Democratic 
“Silver Trumpet*,” “Cujus Animam ’ from character ot the Church of England. 
“Stabat Mater’’ and an arrangement of „The Charcb o{ tbe People, for the 
hymna At 3 o clock the regiment formed p . » This was thenp 519 strong and marched by College-.treet People and by the People. Tto* was the 
to tbe Western Congregational Church, theme upon which Canon DuMoulin die- 
Rev. Théo. J. Parr, the pastor of the courged last night to a congregation 
church, preached an eloquent sermon to the d iargeiy of the city chapters of the 
redcoats. His text was from IL Tim. it, Brotherhood of St. Andrew. He took as his 
3. The band a*toted in the musical ser- ^t the words, “Mine house shall be called 

and played a voluntary during the of- a house of prayer for all people.” He said: 
fertory. “Beyond all controversy our church is the

In tbe evening Mr. Parr preached his cburcb 0f the people,not of the ecclesiastic» 
fartwell sermon. nor 0f the aristocrat», bnt essentially ol the

people. The founder ot tbe church, J cens 
Christ himself, was ol tbe people. Hie 
apostle», chosen from amoog the fishermen 
and peasant», were certainly of the people

The death of young Blackley on Satur
day emphasizes tbe fact that there to one 
thing which some people have yet to learn 

. and that to to keep off the platform on the 
left ride of tbe trailers. Every time a pas 
eenger persists in standing on the platform 
of a car on the side nearest the adjoining 
track he places his life in jeopardy when 
meeting cars passing on the other track. 
The jury on Saturday night, while finding 
that young Blackley’s death was due to his 
own negligence, added a rider to the effect 
that a guard should be erected on the left 
side of the trailers.

Civic Tardiness and Island Revenue».
It to three years and mope since the city 

undertook to extend Victoria-street from 
Adelaide to King-street. The job to not 
yet complete—the sidewalks have to be pat 
down, and it do* look aa if they would not 
be in position this winter! The Court 
House, which was to have been occupied 
next year, will not be ready by 1900! And 
so with a dozen other things.

The moral therefrom to that if the city 
wishes to realize a decent rental from its 
Island lots when the leas* fall in in a year 
or. two the authorities ought to be making a 
move now towards arranging a water 
supply, a gas supply and a telephone ser
vice for the Island. As these improvements 
will be either sell-sustaining (the water 
supply) or put in by other corporations 
(the gas and telephone service) without <x>st 
to the city there is no reason why the work 
should not be put under way at on*. As 
for an improved ferry service—to the sense 
that the boats ought to run at night up to 
the end of October—the council has only to 
change the bylaw regulating the ferries in 
order to bring this about. Let the Mayor 
■tart at once a correspondence with the 
Water Department, tbe Gas Company, the 
telephone company and order the City 
Solicitor to amend the ferry bylaw.

One of the prisoner» sentenced to the 
tosh by Judge Macdougall on Saturday was 
a young lad, while his accomplice in the 
assault on a child escaped the cat because 
he was to feeble health. It to a tad sub
ject for contemplation, that of youthful 
depravity, but it to one that ie continually 
thrust upoiwour notice, and, alas! how 
inadequate and inefficient are the means 
provided by the community and the state 
for dealing with the problems which such 
cas* present.

At a meeting of the University, Senate 
last week, on motion of Mr. Muloek, the 
whole question of the Park Hospital and 
the Biological building was referred to a 
committee of ten for an exhaustive report. 
Thto report ought to rattle a dispute that 
has filled columns of the press and been 
the turning point to the Senate elections 
now under way.

r.v.v.««
604.33

HEINTZMAN & CO. 'of.

117 King-street West.

JUY YOURBcom-

The Property Market 
The following properties were sold by 

Oliver, Coate * Co. on Saturday: No. 404 
and 406 Enclid-avenue to Mr. Denison for 
$4000. Lots 11 and 12 Avenue-street (60 
feet) to H. L. Hime 4 Co,, 8100 per foot, 
200 feet of Mimico property for 84000 to 
Mrs. Leishman.

FAI^Ivvice

HATSThe Weather la September.
The following facts are derived from the 

records of the Toronto Observatory:
Temperature—Tbe mean temperature was 

590.91, being L 0 88 higher than tbe average 
of 52 vears, and 20.58 lower than Septem
ber 18VL The highest temperature (790.7) 
occurred on the 4tb, and the lowest (410.6, 
on the 20tb. Tbe warmwt day was the Uth, 
mean temperature 680.80, and the coldest 
the 20th, mean temperature 50 0.97. Un 
each of 82 days the mean temperature was 
above the average of that particular day 
and below on eight day». - „

Humidity—Tbe moan humidity was 72, 
being 5 per cent, below the average.

Cloudiness—Tbe mean amount of cloud was 
41 being 10 per cent below the average.

Sunshine—The number of hours. of direct 
sunshine was 247.0, number of hour» possible 
378.8, ratio (166.

Precipitation—Rain fell on 10 days to a 
depth of 3.130 inches, being 0.202 below the 

heaviest day’s rainfall L82, on

An Old Firm.
This month will see tbe re-opening of all 

our universities and colleges, and with it a 
large Influx of students from all parts of our 
Dominion. If there is one place and name 
well known to professional men and students 
i* to that of Harcourt Sc Son, the robe 
makers, 57 King-street west. At their store 
for tbe past 50 years, since tbe days of old 
Bang’s College, bave professors and scholars 
been accustomed to boy their gowns, and 
to-day this firm are prepared to meet tbelr 
many wants as in the past College gowns, 
caps and hoods, a large stock of choice 
woolens, for ordered clothing and fall Un* 
of gentlemen's furnishings await the inspec
tion of tbe wise.

85 , -------------------------- —-,
Mahomet Here,

Mahomet, tbe talking horse, arrived at the 
Union Station thto morning at 8.15 in good 
condition. He was taken directly to the 
Mus*, where he will be placed on exhibition. 
To-day at 1 o’clock and throughout the 
week will astonish all who aw him, by his 
marvelous performane* of speaking tbe 
English language. Mahomet will not only 
answer questions put to him by bto kwper, 
but wlii be ever ready to answer any and all 
questions put to him by any person or per
sons in the audience.

too. OMIf.“Christto the foundation of our church, 
but the euperstructure to composed of the 
people. It to the most democratic church 
throughout Christendom and is the great 
leveler of all barriers. Within its portals 
Jew and Gentile, colored and white, are all 
looked Upon as one and the same.”

As the church to of the people so it to for 
the people. Does not the gospel say “Go 
ye out into all the world”! The gospel 
u for tbe sinful, and as all
are sinful it must be for alL
An aristocrat U not recognized as such in 
the church. When the Queen was baptized, 
it was not as a duchess but as a simple 
child. When she was confirmed it was not 
as a princess but “this thy servant” When 
she was married the words used were, 
“Wilt thou tako thto woman,” not a word 
of “Victoria, Queen of England and Em
press of India,” and when the sad, sad day 
com* when our beloved mother to no more, 
she will be laid away to r*t with the 
words, “Inasmuch as it has pleased Thee to 
take this our sister.”

Out of tbe 37 Anglican churj 
city the seats in 30 are absolute, 
in the other seven the seats are 
evenings, all being welcome.

The church is supported in Canada by 
the people. True it has been endowed, 
but so slightly that the amount would be of 
little or no avail unless supplemented 
by the liberal contributions of the 
congregations, who have also tbe governing 
and ordering of ths building in their hands.

The ministers are not sent out to us by 
the Crown, but if pleased with them wo 
extend uuto them a call to come and labor 
with us. The vestry is representative of 
the people being elected. The synod, com
posed of a bishop, who has been elected ; 
the clergy, who have been called, 
and the lay delegates, who have 
been selected by the congregations, are 
you see, purely representative and conse
quently governed by the people.

The Canon concluded his sermon by ex
horting the young men present netfor to re
main away from church when in a strange 
city, but to attend, knowing that the 
Anglican Church was of the people, for the 
people and by the people.

V JAMES H. ROGERS,
Everything 
the newest 

and brightest. Cor. King and Church-st*.
N.BA*-Fur Showrooms Now 

Open.
Seal Garments a Specialty.

Mantles and Jackets, new
est cuts, elegantly trimmet 
and lined. Dress Goods, all 
newest English and Parisian 
novelties. Curtains in chenille, 
lace and fancy stripes. Cos
tumes. Trimmings, better 
goods and better values not 
to be found. Accept the in
vitation to see us.

remed
Liver, 6

Electric Cars for the Belt Line.
Owing to the rooghne* of the roadbed in 

Church-etreet the Street Railway Company 
are considering the advisability of taking 
the electric motors off the Church-etreet 
route and transferring them to the Belt 
line. The change will probably go into 
effect in a few days. The trolley wires are 
np on the Belt line, end the contractors 
have nearly finished laying the track.

STONEY LAKE GRANITE CO.A A Jaunt tor Board ot Trade Men.
The members of the Board ot Trade are 

invited by the Grand Trunk to take a ride 
over the Belt Line Railway tbie afternoon. 
Those who intend going should notify 
Secretary Wills before noon in order that 
proper accommodation may be provided. 
As there are some 700 members of the board 
in the city the necessity of notifying the 
secretary will be seen.____________

gprnd.l Mineral Water for Bar Us*.
It adds a zest and sparkle to tbe finest 

win* and liquors, and it to tree from all 
alkaline properties which unfit many car
bonated waters for such use. With it tbe 
most desirable lemonade, fizzes, etc., are 
produced, and taken with lemon Juice after 
excessive indulgence in intoxicant» it 
swMtens the etomach and removes all un
pleasant effects more speedily than any other 
known remedy. For sale at all the principal 
clubs, hotels and restaurants. William 
Mara, agent.

üaSSvïïSilSSgS»average ;
13th.

Aurora on lfitb.
Fog ou 10th, 23rd, 24th and 25th.
Solar holo and parhelia on 25tb.
Thunder and lightning on 10th, 11th, 15th, 

19th, 23rd and 26tb.

Kropreee Hotel, Yonge-strrat.

sKJss® jsk.’atiSiS
wonderful medicine was tbe only one that too* 
hold and rooted out the disease.11______

James Cullen, Pool's Island, NX, writ*: “1 

non a of ite success have been fully realized, it

brought before tbe public. Tour medWne does
sæjzjrrs&srsiïfatt
have my ramie connected with your prosperous 
child.”

“Hotel Vendôme,” New York. 
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at tbe well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 

and Forty-flrst-streote. Tne 
is a short liistanoe

in the 
ree and 

in the

ekes
yfi
free CHAS. S. BOTSFORDed

A •
Broadway 
“Hotel Vendôme” 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme 
is almoet opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars paw tbe door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from tbe 
ninth story down; it to tbo par excellence 
of comfort. Tbo hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe to one of the handsomest in 
Now York, and tbe dining-room, situated 
In the ninth story, cannct be surpassed to 
New York. Mr. A. B. Craig, tote chief 
clerk at the Rowin Hoorn, wiU be found at 
the “Vendôme.” paying at all rip*i eeoeoial 
attention to Canadians. The “Vendôme” to 
the most home-like hotel in New York.

ugh Wagner VestlUnle Batret weep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car lea vet 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally excep- 
Bundey, arriving In New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.n« or 
riving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

Thro

thEàiffiToliBr
Dad Clnrolstlon, Blue Lines sOWX

-XX§ZSAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
✓ eorvi kbmcinb CO.,
paw «ivClSCOwCglCAOO-

Young Men's Liberal Club.
The first meeting of the Young Men’s 

LiberalClub after the summer interregnum 
will be held Monday evening in Richmond 
Hall, when the merits of the hosts of oan- 
didates for the various offices will be elo
quently set forth by their movers and 
seconders.

m
î KITCHEN WITCH RANGEExcise Dattes.

John L McDougall, Auditor-General of 
the Dominion, was in town Saturday hear
ing evidenoe on the claim of the Gooder- 
ham-Worts distillery to the matter of 
excise duties. j

Mew Vestibule Train Between Mew York 
and Chicago Yin Erie By. O.T.H.

This l« without exception the

ÏÏS ESSS/SS7oi resell yourdestlB^ 
tlon. Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains formeals. This train is called the Erie 
6... end passengers from Toronto who would 
llie a daylight ride over this pleturesou. route

Toronto 4.55 p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

Infants' Food.
Volumes have been written upon this import-

a" ïïiïzr™ &v fl&rSwssa

Mo More Crying Babies.

It Drugglato keep Iq 26c per package. W. A.

BAS ALL
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

and Ie guaranteed to give 
Entire Satisfaction, or no Salto.

cucumbers, melons, etc., and many persons are 
>m eating these tempting r 
ot abstain if they have Dr.

Persona*.

BL^.i£SSàr,“S£'S1"1‘“-
Rowin House. _ , „ ^

The members of the London Rugby Foot- 
bell Club ere at the Welker.

‘R. W. McCormick end wife of Cartoton 
Place ere at the Walker House.

W Vallance, R. A. Lucas, H. T. Bunbury 
and John Hawey, Hamilton, are staying at 
the Queen’s •

N. 8. Matthews and wife and tbe Mias* 
Matthews are registered at the Queen’s.

The Bishop Ridley football team are regis
tered at the Palmer.

W. A. Kelley of Stmcoe to at tbe Palmer. 
Mra. E. 0. Price and Mrs. L. L. Duffleld of 

Philadelphia are staying at the Rowin.

cucumbers, 
debarred from 
tbvr need not

ruits, but
main If tney nave ur. J. D. Kel-

swrAti* obê«!
remarkable manner and la rare to check every 
disturbance ot lha bowela___________

Want, to Keep tbe Lamp Poets There. 
The Mayor ha* received a communication 

from W. H. Pearson of the Consumers' 
Gas Company who asks that the lamp posts 
be not removed from the streets as they 
may be required at some future datw.

Bun Over by a Bicycler.
George Clawaon, a boy who to visiting 

with friends in Borden-street, wae run 
down by a bicyclist last night while going 
along College-street to church. Fortunate
ly the bov wae more frightened than hurt, 
but the reckless bicycle rider wae severely 
bruised and scratched about the face owing 
to the fall he received.______ ____,

Rm,iF.0H^L^^=70K-.n^'fLiiL 
C. D. Daniels * Co., Chemist*. «71 King Si. East

KITCHEN WITCH RANGESKITCHEN WITCH RANCESt
Babbl Elzas' Address on “The Day of 

Atonement.”
Saturday morning was the great day of 

the year for the Jew» of this city. From 
early morning till sunset continuons ser
vie* were kept up at the varions syna-

Are ths handsomest In derizn, msde of the 
will do mure work, 
less fuel,

Than Any Other Range Made.

Save Fuel, Save Cere and Give 
Bettor Results

Then Any Other Range* Made.

Now that the golden days of summer 
time have glided by and autumn’s subtle 
witchery to changing earth and sky, or 
words to that effect, tbe jolly husking bee 
has been revived. At Ridge town tbe other

material,
with

belt
One trial of Mother Qra.es’ Worm Extermtna-

v^lST Si
not pisose jrotu

;
tBard and soft corns cannot' withstand Hollo 

way’s Corn Cure; It is effectual srery tiras. Got 
• bottle at unes and be happy.

x
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Onrsale Weekoew. Felling Memory, Leek of 

Energy, PbyslesI Iwsy, iHulMvely eared by

BëggR&UK
K5SL. Graduated Pharmacist,

* SOI Yonge 8t, Toronto, Ont.j. twain

' (

x

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For ell diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

remorln; sll obstruction, from whatever esuse. 
8snt by mail ee receipt of IS par box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
IN Tenge Street, Toronto.J. LIIZELT01,

/
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TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end fives Specie! Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, u Pimples, tJleers, Etc.

tSSSfSS
lonf Stendlng.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palntul, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation. Uloeretlon, Lettcorrbcea end all Displacements 
of the Womb. )W <

amusements.

,2RAND OPERA HOU»i.

The Powerful American Actor,

LEWIS MORRISON,
supported by his own dramatic °?“}P*Ï7'-,„***

commeuc^ Monday, Oo<ob.r.jrdy to*

EVERY 

EIGHT 

EXCEPT 

SATURDAY

Ed Han lans^ŒïSJfroÆtlocnr.
The C. A AO. Executive Meets.

The Executive Committee of the Canadian 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen met on 
Saturday, there being present: President 
Col. Sweny In the chair, J. J. Stuart, J. 
Pearson, R. W. Goninlock, F. Lloyd and 
W. A Littlejohn- w- Bryce appearedbe- 
fore the committee to answer

ten. Time Ü. 17.
Sir Francis won the Matron Stakes, worth 

$18,000; Miss Monde second and the Rebecca

Stalactite
2’ Penny X. Hiram

8, Middle ton & Time 58.

c. w. cro mm ilk
h'wK's ,b. ÙSScke, H. §à™'. G. H.”nlbbe, L. 
Cartwright, W. R. Wadsworth, P. Denison; for-

McDougall

The Canadien Rugby Record Snore.
Toronto Rugby men established a record 

for Canada Saturday at Roeedale against 
London, showing the new ground to be a 
very fast one. The teams played 90 minutes 
—45 each way, and thus with 94 points made 
an average ot 1 per minute. „ .

The tries were scored as follows: Parhyn 
L Wood 4, McKay 1, Hutchins 1, Boyd 1, 
Gordon 1, fangsmilll. Total li

The place kicking of Dr. Parkyn was some
thing remarkable. Owing to a dispute To
ronto refused to take one, and of the 13 tbo 
ex-Queen’s man placed 10. Three of these 
were near the touch line and the three mused 
were comparatively easy. Here is the record 
ot points scored:
Mali from )«l Hoi}. 2nd Hal/. Total
Tries................................... *4 3S 60
Goal from field ........ 5 0 5
Placed tries.............
Rouges..........................
Touches In get!.........

Total

•il 113■ I A
(■ tB » ». L. 0.’S CRACK SBOVBMM A

ekasr vicionr. m 1
Goethe's Immortel Spectacular 

Drama,
FAUST,

with its wealth of special scenery 
and wonderful mechanical 

effects.

Coaneff and Other Famous Men Beaten- 
Results of tlie Amateur and Athletic 
Union Games ut Manhattan Field—Open 

-Turf Record»

the charge

thA&^"oharged with usingun- 
cot>u“y™guage‘?r T. Mitcbefi on 
last race day, and after duly apologizing t 
charge was dismissed and a warning give . 
A resolution was adopted '*i>onerating • 
Mitchell of the Done, and declaring tbaths 
did not have any money on a race 
lng as an officer of the day, as Grenu
field lalleged, but the latter withdrew the 
statement. E. Dnrnan was ‘b®,°X,
mittee, but was refused reinstatement, as also 
was J. Guicane.

Logan At Gloucester.
Glouokstxb, N.Jm Oct L—First race, 4M 

furlong*—Edith Van 1, Battle Cry 8, 
Shakespeare A Time .67.

Second race, *H fnrlongs-Mary 8 1. 
Kenue 9, Lyrist & Time .58.

Third race, % mile-La Cigale 1, Lillis B 
2, Mamie B. B. 3. Time 1.02W. „ „

Fourth race, H mile—Logan 1, Belisarius 
2. Daeo 8. Timo 1.80.

Fifth race, 6M furlongs—Jim Dunn 1, 
Arthur Davis 2, Lost Star A Time 1.25.

Sixth race, 1 rails—Luray 1, Rapidan 2, 
Addis BA Time 1.44.

1

mg of the Football Beast 
at Morris Park. Clothing to Wear and Give 

Satisfaction

ij
l||K OFFICE H

RICHELIEU,
with a strong oast, appropriate 

scenery and elaborate
costumes. _____

Old SATURDAY

NIGHT

ONLY

Chi6. Time. Record.
MUe<wâüfshe*Sn«.'.Mmhatton.tîi"i

H MUe... .Downes....... New York.. .MU.•• •”94
3») HurdlaPuffer..........Menbettan. .10 *6.<*$
Mile Run. ..Orton.......Toronto L.U.4.Î7 4-5..4 21 --5
S-wilo waiU. Uol^olü. . Ps*'.Îme. ™Broad jumpUuff............MaohatVn.2-2.06H «M6J4
Hi mile ruo.Tiirper....Mai,hetfn. 1.6e4-.f- ’ WM
i> mile run..D»y..........NewJereey.85.o43-.> -< -4 jS
Itanlleblc-le.Zimuier'u.Maoaatfn. 0.80)4...

New York, Uct L—To-day on Manhattan 
field til. fifth annual championship, of the 
Amateur Athletic Union were contested.

The champions of Central New England, 
Atlantic and Metropolitan Associations were 
competitors, and in fact every divisional 
body of the union had men entered, except 
the Pacific Coast Association.

Canada’s champions, Orton and Waldron, 
also there, and the holders of the 

American and world records included such 
TTtll-kuown names in the athletic world as 
those of Carey, Meek, Downes, Morrell, Con- 
neff, Zimmerman, Carter, Day, Mitchell, 
(|ray and Rodenbaugh.

In all there wore 60 officers for the two 
classes of events: William B. Curtis, referee 
of the athletic events; C. H. Tuscombe, 
referee for the bicycle competitions;
Cornish, starter; C. C. Hughes, Robert Hall, 
Billy Bibbs, Mart Bishop, Charles Reed and 
"Wendell Baker, timers.

Jewett Wins the Dash.
B irst came the 100 yards dash in heats at 

8.25 p.m. Carey won in 10 seconds; Jewett 
2, Bachhohs 8. Spence, Alleu, Donohue and 
Swain started in the second heat. Spence, the 
Washington man, however, won by a shade 

OH. Allen 2, Donohue 3. Carey, Jewett, 
-Buebholr., Spence, Allen and Donohue were 
the starters ik the final. Jewett came away 
and broke the worsted a yard in advance of 

separated from 
foot*' Time 10

Event Winner.
-thisand the Western Association riders, who bad 

a joint run to Highland Cteek.
The Wanderers turned out 1” » 

party than was expected and, along with the 
Athenœum riders, wheeled to Whitby.

XUB MASI.X ART.

Can be bought at 123 King-«treat 
Reliable Goods well made and well trimmed 
are bound to come to the front.

HOW IT’S DON®
RECOGNIZED STANDARD BHiNDS GRAND CONCERT.

Messrs. L Suckling & Sons’ first eufraenber»’ 
conceit of the season. MISS

EMMA JUCH,
Prime Donna Soprano.

HERB XAVER
•CHAHVVENKA,

18. Subscribers wlU bare first Çholc. of .e.ti
^ktrA'^r-rwareJ^’n^ B^Jd

ratts 76e, $1 and $1.60. First two rows ta gallery 
60o. extra. Admission 76c.

Ssÿslsê
pay for It. Good workmen went big wage* 
We dont’t tuck that onto the price of the 
clothes.

“Mungo”Opening of Bref. Jo. Popp’* Academy- 
Schram Wants a Match*

The opening of Joe Popp’» Academy for 
the season on Saturday night was quite ft 

A varied audience was there—two

TBB OA3IB AROUND XHR BASKS.Gravesend's Failure—Some Figures.
New York, Got L-The Gravesend races, 

which ended yesterday, have been a failure 
in every eense of the word.

Tho average of spectators has been tar be
low the average of former yean, while 
racing was generally Inferior. ■

Pierre Lori Hard heads the list of winning 
owners with $12,320 with M. F. Dwyer a 
close second with $12,027 to hie credit and 
Uncle Bill Daley next in line with $10,870. 
Foxhall Keene’s horses won $7400. Owner, 
Trainer and Jockey MeCafferty won $4885 
with Fred Tarsi, end Jockejr Jimmy Mc
Laughlin captured $4080 with Walootti Key 
West and Fia villa.

One hundred and three races were run 
during the meeting, to which tbo association 
added $118,950. The total amount of money 
won by the horses for their owner» was 
$149,000, all of which came from either the 
spectators or the bookmakers or both.

20;o Joe Knight of the Chemploa Bingos at 
Bis St. Thomas Homo.

St. Thomas, Get. L—Jonah Knight, the 
well-known baseball player, returned borne 
to Bt. Thomas Thursday. s

He bas been playing during the summer 
with the Binghamton club of the Eastern 
Association. In this association Providence 
won the first series and Binghamton the 
second. On Wednesday theee two clubs con
cluded a series of six games for the cham
pionship, Binghamton winning four out ot
tbKnight has been playing good ball this 
season, and stands well up in fielding, 
and in batting is probably at the head of the 
list, although the percentages are not yet 
announced.

Imperials the Junior Champions.
Tbs Imperials defeated the Arctics on the 

Baseball Grounds Saturday In a well-played 
game of ball The Imperials now hold the 
junior amateur championship, score:

K. H. »• 
8 4

10
11 “Kicker”-

i ' •i
succès», __ 
leading lights of the legal profession keenly 
enjoying the lively sport on the front 
benohee. , .

Inspector Stephen bad a few words to «ay 
to Joe at the dose, but bad to compliment 
the Professor on the order which prevailed 
generally. Some pretty fast set-tos were 
seen, and no doubt the Academy is in for 
good business this year, if aa good bull are 
given from week to week.

Young Arthur Sctaram, who was in tne 
wind-up with Popp, Saturday night, Is open 
to meet any man la Canada at his weight, 
145 pounds. Bchram is in good form.

«44845

“Cable” WE DEPEND ON LARGE 
SALES.

Hamilton Defeats Osgood. Hall. 
Osgood» Hell’s champion fifteen suffered 

defeat at Hamilton Saturday by 6 pointe to 
5. Hamilton scored the only point of the 

In the second W. A.
J Popular*witl^the peorric^Universally acknowledged to 

be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been tally demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the Increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition ot over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This foot speaks volume*. W* 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

YoTu°nwroSrÆt°torS 5æJK? ~
our Sacque Suite to order at $J3.50. Can 
you find such Suite anywhere else?

were
first half, ft rouge.
Smith secured a try near the goal post, 
which Wood failed to place. A try for 
Hamilton soon followed and tied the score. 
Watson punted the ball behind. Wood was 
forced to rouge and Hamilton thus scored 
what proved to be the winning point. The 
teams:

Hamilton (6) : Back, Rvckmen: halves. Turner

LGÎÎI)od.'Ha?U4)?aK:k!rTwôo<j: halves, Kerr, 
Patterson, Jey; quarter, Smellte; wings, Lee,Œta^r^,à»e»ohîumg.M" 

Before», J. Harris; umpire, A D. Stewart.

Week Commencing Got. 3,
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The Olympic's Financial Statement. 
New Orleans, Oct. 1.—Investigation 

into the notion of the officers of the Olym
pic Club, who voted themselves $6200 after 
the recent fights, has resulted in the board 
of director» issuing a financial statement 
concerning the event. The report show» 
that the club made a net profit of 
$42,649.92 on the three fights. The total 
receipts were $101,657.80 and the expense» 
$58,957.88. Of this amount $42,000 went 
as parses to the fighters and the rest was 

At Pittsburg—First game: .Jj! , expended for “virions things.” When the
ffa...................."Hi® 10*«Ô=»lï c contests were proposed there wae not a cent

Gerrv-Miiier; Sanders*Merritt. McQo.de. in the treasury.

Baldwin * Khret-MIUer ; Stratton - Merritt.
Mttcnell.
B^LT10":..........................4 0 0 0 0 1 L-V8 4

W8tlvetts-8taléy-Bvirke; ' ‘ Abbey-Dowse. Burns.
Game called, darkness.
NwYorkT"*.-.........SOOOOOOIOO-J 6 6
Phlladelohla...............0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1- 4 7 2

Klng-Ewlng; Weyhlng-Clements. Emsile.
......... ........... 3 0.1.0 £*§‘4

Baltimore............................... 0 0 0 8 5 1 0— 9 18 »
Haddock-Stein-Ktnslow; Cobb-Gunson. Lynch.

Game called, darkness.
CtaiiSSdn.M.t.1:............. 1 0 0 0 0 8 8 0 0-^ "j ^
Chicago............................00000 008 (L- 8 9 2

Dwyer-Murphy; Gumbert-Kittrldge. Snyder.^

Hawley-Caruthers-Buckley ; Clarkaon-Ouppy- 
Zimmer. Gsffney. Game called, darkneaa

Harrl Next attraction.‘CountCasper.’
^CADEMY OF MUSIC^

To-night,Wedneeday and Saturday Matinee*, 

the New Comedy Succès»,

Love cb Money
Plan now open.-------------- -----------

An English Jockey Killed In Chicago.
Chicago, Get. L—The steeplechase jockey 

Thomas Hardoastle died Tuesday night from 
injuries incurred when Elphin fell at the last 
jump in the hurdle race of that day ftt Haw
thorne. The unfortunate rider struck on 
hie bead in falling aid the concussion pro
duced paralysis of the brain. Hardoastle 
was English born and rode for the Thirl wall 
Brothers in England. He came to this coun
try in June last to do cross-country riding 
for Taylor Sc Caldwell He leaves»wife 
and three children—a eon, who is iaChicago, 
and two daughter», who are with their 
mother at their home In England.

The Veteran stallion Dead.
Lexington, Oct 1.—James E. Clay has 

lost by death hie famous trotting stallion 
Aberdeen, » yean old, by Ryedyk’e 
Hambletonlan, dam Widow Macbree, by 
Seeley’s A merican Star. Ha sired the great- 
eet 8-year-old filly out this year, Kentucky 
Union, 8.141-4, In » raw; also Alcryoa Ala- 
bastoT, Abbie V., Hattie Woodward and 
other well-known performers.

•t m
Upper Canada Datants Osgoode’e Second.

Upper Canada College’! Rugby team easily 
defeated the second team of law students 
Saturday by 21 points to 1. Fifteen of the 
college pointe come from drop* from the 
field, Weldle, Counsel! and Eby kicking suo- 
ceesfully. A try that did not materialise 
and two single pointa brought their total up 
to 21, while » rouge was all that Osgoode » 
second team could tally.

CBAMVlONdUIR TOOT BALL.

Arctics..........................0 00000000-0

8. DAVIS & SONSin :

sronH?TOaiyri!i sw•«ssirrs:
fnrl°.eteook TopPhaetoh., 

Traps? Park0Phaatorto* two whaa/aj

Wagon*, end aprlngai Rond Wag-

Cleveland Loses s Game.

✓ MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada.

*/
1 Q-WEM^OF BIOT ABIE HOUBTO 

death. It is a big mistake to think that

E rMgvfcg®have bad drainage, bad PlumbloE, ai‘by 
closets, leaky roofs, tumble-down fences, 
etc., etc.

r Is Carey, Spence
Carey by » scant
aeconds. Record 9 4-1 seconds made by
John Owens, jr., iu Washington in 1890. 

Shearman the Champion Walker. 
x ’James McGee, Detroit; Saul Liebgold, 

Taatime; T. Shearman,
W. H. Meeks, Columbia, itarted in
the mile walk. Shearman spurted
on the last lap end fairly walked away from 
Liebgold and Meek», finiahing flret by five 
yards, with Liebgold second and Meeks third 
by the same distance. Time 6.411-5. Shear
man won the championship at St. Louis last 
year, but the record is 0.29 3-5, held by Mur- 
\ay and mode in 1888.

Downes’ Qnarter In 50 Sees.
Ten men started in the quarter-mile run. 

They were: Stager, the Cleveland wonder, 
Champion Downes, Lyons, Roddv, Mellen, 
Carbonnei, Coombs, Waldron, Dodge and 
liurj. Stager made the pace for 220 yards, 
and then gave awaÿ to Downes, with the 
others in a 20-yard string. Stager spurted 
nud held the lead for a moment, but again 
succumbed to Downes, who pulled out and 
finished first by five yards. Stager quit 50 
yards from the finish. Coombs, Boston, 
Mellen, M.A.C., 8; Carbonnei, 4. Roddy 
did riot finish. Time 50 seconds. Downes 
won last year in 51 LR, while the record on 
on oval track. 48%, was made by Lon Meyers 
at Stentou 188L

3,
\

7 4 LAWIf BOWLING.

The Granites Defeat Hamilton Thistles 
—The Score Was 139 to 109.

136

/t M. A. C., end Association Team* on the Field—The Be- 
.alts la Four Local Leaga.».

The championship season was begun in 
four local Association Football League, on

Five rinks of the Hamilton bowlers visit
ed the Granites on Saturday afternoon and 
played a friendly game, which resulted in a 
victory for the Granites by 37 shots. The 
score:

<< MADRE E HIJO." r~

Saturday.
Tne three games were played in tbe senior 

The Marlboro» and the Willow»

(MOTHER AND SON.) H. J. GRIFFITH A OO-
10 King-street wet.

1
CHARLES BROWN & CO.,

Yong»-»t. Arcade, Toronto, Out.
THISTLES.

G.t). Bams.
G. Gates.
W. Vsllance.

oxAtiirxs,
R. 0. Donald.
J. E. Hodgson. •
A P. Scott , „
W. M. Merritt, sldp..36 D. Kidd, skip 

A. Patterson. 
G. F. Glassoo.

met on the cricket grounds. Tbe game was 
rather slow, owing to both team» being out

ssK&r&SïïHs:
the best of the game throughout end suc
ceeded in winning by two goals to one

In the Island game special mention might 
be made of tbe floe play of Dixon of Gore 
Vales and W. Rieknell of Toronto.

The Scots scored tbeir goal in tbe last 10 
minutes of tbe second bolt. The Hovers 
showed tbe better combination, a quality 
which was somewhat offset by their weighty 
opponents.

In tbe Intermediate the Rivereldee proved 
altogether too much for the Kensingtons 
while the gome between the Gore Vales and 
Marlboro» wss not played.

Also in the Junior League one match woe 
abandoned and the Rovers beat their old op
ponents, the Rangers, by 8 to 0.

In tbe Dry Goods League tbe contestants 
kicked vigorously at tbe sphere, but not a 
goal was scored. Here are tbe results:

TORONTO TOOHBALLL EA3US.

Pnoued In the Follow* 

lng

LONGFELLOWS 
PERFECTOS 
LANSDOWNE 
REINA VICTORIA 
PINS

The World’s Yearling Beeord.
WiOHlTA,K»n.,Oot,L—Belle Acton lowered 

the world’» yearling trotting record here to- 
day over tbe regulation track, and gave her- 
self a mark of 2.2114. Tbe youngster is by 
Shedeland Onward, dam Lottie G., by Blue 
Bull, jr., and is owned in Fullerton, Neb. 
She wee accompanied by a pacer.

The Browu Colt Brought 630,000.
Morris Park. Oct L—A number of race 

horses from the stables of Colonel James S. 
Brown were sold under thè hammer before 
-he races to-day. G. W. Johnson, ’brown 
colt, .-year-old, by Iroquois, brought $30,000; 
sold to W. G. Rollins. The other horses 
brought fair prices, tbe total receipts of the 
sale being $55,350.

Sanol to Make a Trip.
New York, Oct 1.—Robert Bonner’» 

filly.Sanol, record 2.07$, started for the 
south to-day under the care of trainer Mar
vin and in the company of J. Malcolm 
Forbes’ $125,000 stallion Arion. The pair 
will try for the world'»- records on the Lex
ington, Nashville and Columbia team 
courses. The pneumatic tirec sulky will be 
used. Sanol has been sick but ie now feel
ing well Sporting men are predicting that 
Sunol will equal if not beat Nancy Hanks’ 
record of 2.04.

CAB BUSKS INST I. AD OT BLOWS.

8 EDUCATIONAL,
J. B. Lain*.
R. C. McHarrie.
R. McElwaln. 8. Read.
G. B.Hargraft, skip..87 G. Elmslle, skip......... 16
W. G. P. Cassell. W. A. Lucas.
A. R. Creelman. H. T. Bunbnry.
W. Bsdenscb. J. T. Glsssco.
J. C. Kemp......... skip S7 J. Hsrvey.........
C. A. E. McHenry. T. Young.
J. Paton. T. H McPherson.
W. O. Thornton. R. MoKay.
H. W, Sponce... .skip » T. 0. Haelett... .skip 14
T. M. Scott. A. Turner.
J. M. Saundera Dr. Woolverton. »
C. 0. Dalton. B. Balfour.
T.G.Williamson, skip84 W. Southam, skip....24

KITCHEN WITCH RANCE8 University of Toronto
Medical Faculty.

are fitted with the patent 
FLBXŒtoDU^EXGRAm

VEN LININGS.
.skip 27

Park between the bourn of « am, and 4 p.ra.
Third and fourth years at the University Medi

cal Faculty's Building on tbe corner of Gorrsrd- 
end Ssckvllle streets, between the 
a.m. and 4 p.m.

Will Outwear Any Other Range Made.
T BBT SX ILL VJ.AT CBIOBBX.

Defeated Blverdel# and 
Drew With Norway.

East Toronto played its la«t matches on 
Saturday last, unless some club should de
sire a match next Saturday or during the

The match againit Rtverdale was played 
on the Eaet Toronto ground, the Dale» Buf
fering a crushing defeat, Abbey being the 
only batsmen able to defend his wioket, 
Which he did in good cricket form, as Harri
son and Sadler were both, dead on.

For East Toronto, Harrison’» 40 were well 
and quickly made. D. Thomson’s, not out, 
39 were made by really good all-round bit
ting. G. B. Smith's, not out, 10 were made 
In bis usual style. The score:

E1VXBDALS.
Harris, H. E., lbw, b Harrisoo, c Collins,

Harrison.................. 1 b Monteltb........ 40
Abbey, b Vandyke... 12 Thomson, not out... 8» 
Webster, b Harrison 0 Kcgland. bMontelth 0 
Monteltb, b Sadler... 0 Jordan, bMontelth . 0 
Collins, c England, b Berry, c O Leary, b
pgSTba^:::::: 1 gSSaiq^—»
Cook, c and b Sadler. 3 Hatch, 1 
Harris. W., b Sadler. 2 Smith, F., f 
O'Leary, runout...» 6 Vandyke,
Macdonald, not out.. 5 Sadler,

Le Boy,
Extras....

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

sound, well broken to saddle or barneea been 
driven by lady, can be tried by appointment. 

Lough, 14 St,

Eaet Toronto All of exceotlonally fine quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes.

The
hours ot 2

128Total........................139 Total........
Majority for the Granites, 87 shots.

JAMES BREBNER, 
Assistant Registrar.

Pstrlck-street.A New Hardie Record.
The 130 yards high hurdle over 10'flighte 

was run in one heat. Morrell, Copeland, 
Harding, Puffer and Lewis started. Puffer 
woo in 15 2-5 secs., which is 2-5 of » second 
better than tire world’* record of 15 4-5 secs., 
made by H. L. Williams in this city May 
81), 1890, Morrell 2, Herding 3.

Orton Win» With Enee.
Nine men started in the mile run, Gough 

Hollander, Orton, Conueff, Smith, Kelsey, 
Allison, Walsh and Hjertberg. Orton of 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club was an easy win
ner by 6 yards, Hjertberg 2, Walsh S, Con
naît A Time 4.27 4-5, or 8 2-5 seconds behind 
George's world’s record made in 1882.

Zimmerman Always Wins.
Zimmerman, Taylor, Banker, Hess and 

Murphy started in the 2 mile safety bicycle 
race. It was not till tbe last half that the 
race became excitiag. Banker went to the 
fore, but Zimmy overhauled him and won, 
Banker 2, Taylor 3. Time 5.3014. The 
world’s record ie 4.37 2-5 made by Zimmer
man at Springfield last month.

The Hurdle In Heatl.
In tbe 220 yard low hurdle there were 2 

heats, Morrell and Puffer finished 1 and 2 
in heat 1 with Harding of M.A.C. unplaced, 
Copeland took tbe next, Schwegler 2, 
Lewis and Fmuerau were tbe men who ran 
unplaced. The time of the first trial was 
25 4-5 and of the second 25 3-5.

The Three Mile Walk.
Liebgold won the 3 mile walk, McCall 2, 

Letton 3. Time 22.071-5. The record is 
22.08 3-5 made In 1888 by Murray.

<3off’s Broad Jump.
Goff won the running broad jump, 22 feet 

0 1-2 inches; Schwegler 2, Lewis 8. The re
cord is 23 feet 6 1-2 inches.

Turner Breaks a Record.
There were 10 starters in the half-mile run. 

T. B. Turner won iu 1.58 4-5, 8. G. Waldron, 
(Montreal, second, 
champion record, "Doing 5 secs, better than 
W. C. Downes’ time at St. Louis.

They Like Willie.
The crowd was wild with enthusiasm as 

Willie Day of New Jersey crossed the line, 
winning tbe 0-mile run. It was the last, 
track event. O’Keefe finished a lap behind 
Day, who camo m 100 feet ahead of Carter, 
establishing a new A.A.U. record of 25.54 3-5-

94 POINTS TO NIL.

Dr.The Tics’ Big Majority.
The lawn bowling match Saturday on the 

Victoria green resulted in the defeat ot tbe 
yachtsmen by a big majority. Score:

VICTOBMS.
A. J. Arnold.
Dr. Dame.
R. H. Sproule.

Cosby, skip.

IA. working order for sale cheap. Apply Box
V. World Office. ___________

hale cheap-canadian Fa*JtHf 
jj of a self-threading sewing machine needle. 
Apply 819 Spadlna-avanue.

MILLIONS SOLD ANNUALLY.

S. DAVIS & SONS,

MEETINGS.
•%,r..r.,e»,r»0e*e*ee*e»**eee*eeee0*A0Oe**eseefseef

The members of York 
L.O.L. 876 are requested 

n to meet at the County
ft Orange Hall on
j\ TUESDAY, 4th,
!*fx at 1.80 o'clock «harp to 
m « attend tbe funeral of our

late Bro. Jeremiah Jet-

m» R.O.Y.O.
At Island Park:

Toronto................
Gore Vale.............

On the cricket ground* — 
, Rovers....

Scots.........
On the cricket gronhde:

Marlboro................
Willow»................

J. Riddell.
H. Grantham.
J. Aird. , , „ . „
B. Jennings, skip........16 AM.
C. W. Poatlethwalte. G. Furness. I
T. 0. McCraken. W. Hargreaves.
T. Arnold!. V. Armstrong.
O. 0. Balnea,skip.......18 W. B. Balnea, skip....44
G. Carter. A J. William».
A N. «other. P J-McNab.
A C. Gibson. W. B. Smith. . . _
J. E. Robertson, ikip.ll B. T.Llgbtboum,sklpJ6 
W. J. M. Taylor.
A. L Branshand. , „ „
F. G. Cayley. J. 8. Russefi.
F. Joseph, skip......... 18 J. H. Horsey, sklp.0.,81
Clarkson Jones.
H. Brown.
W. Hamilton. w w
G. V. Blggar, skip.. .25 0. K; Ryeraon, skip., to

Total...............® Total..... <
Majority for the Victoria» 60 ahota.

Sporting Miscellany. 
Rodenbaugh’» pole vaulting record of 11 

feet 5% inches has been accepted by tbe 
Amateur Athletic Union. ’

John Henlen wae sitting in a single scull 
yesterday over at tbe Scullers’ Inlet and 
looked like an aquatic king la a boiled shirt. 
He acted as starter in a practice beat that 
Hanlan and O’Connor bed on with two of their 
junior retainers.

At the ball game between the Ceiina and 
Columbus Grove nines at Lima, Ohio, yester
day, Mitchell, the Columbus Grove pitcher, 
threw all hie strength into a vicious Ineboot 
and bis arm broke off like a pipe-etam just 
above the elbow.

Every member of tbe East Toronto Cricket 
Club is requested to attend an important 
meeting of the club at 10 Victoria-street to 
decide on a winter program and other Im
portant business. A grand public entertain
ment will be given at the end of October.

A physical examination woe made of 
Arthur Zimmerman during hie visit to 
Springfield last week by Dr. Luther Glnck, 
wbicn showed that Zimmerman is 6 feet 11 
Inches tall, weighs 1S0X pounds, and his 
heart is 1H inches larger than the average 
heart

ABOVE xbb XIAO aba XOBBBNT.

What May be Murder Done on the Canti
lever Hrldge,

Niagara Falls, Oct 1.—This afternoon 
a serious low occurred among painters on 
the Cantilever bridge which may result in 
the death ot one man. William Gamel 
and Joseph Greaves, with other painters, 
were working on a scaffold under the middle 
of the bridge 200 fertsbove the rapide. They 
had altercation of word», when Gamel 
atrnck Greaves with a hatchet when he 
wasn’t looking; be struck him twice in the 
back and once behind the left ear. The 
men work on a plank a foot wide, and 
Greaves would have fallen into the river 
aad certain death had he not been caught 
between two braces of the bridge. Greaves 
went to the top of the bridge, bleeding bad
ly. Gamel followed him, and after seeing 
the gash in hie head hissed, “The next 
time I do it I’ll kill you.” G 
taken by his companions to the Canadian 
side and received medical attention. It is 
said he will not live until morning, an 
artery having been cut, and is impossible 
to stop the flow of blood. Canadian 
officers went out on the bridge to 
arrest Gamel, but he’saw them coming and 
escaped to the American aide. Later, it .was 
reported he was seen in a Michigan Central 
freigfit train going west Officers on both 
■ides of the river are looking for him. He 
is 25 years of age, weighs 225 pounds, is 
5 feet 8 inches in height, sandy mustache 
and hair, wore a slouch bat, brown suit 
with paint on. Some aay he has gone to 
Buffalo and will try to board some 
boat He ie a sailor. Greaves is from 
Montreal, a Frenchman.

— f............. I'”’ S
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186MONTREAL. CONTRACTORS.
TOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR, VALU J ator of buildings. Estimates furnlSbed. 

Thirty years’ experience. 662 Yenge-»lre»t
Toronto. '_______

...86 1KITCHEN WITCH RANGE. ..A, erne ernes e eee

-zfgjrdPf1 LATEST AND BEST,

From *20.00 Upwards.

SOLD BY ALL LEADINO DEALERS

2 ___________ Members of elil.I
lodges are invited to attend. F. COUïfTER, Beo.1 ■AST TORONTO.

ad^tionsalks.JUNIOR FOOTBALL LRAOUS. 
On the cricket grounds:

Rovers.........................*............................. KITCHEN WITCH RANGESW. Davison, 
H. Banner.

• a »»»»»»»»»»»•»*••••••••••••Rangers..................
SB -otp-y-o

INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

Are Larger, Stronger^end Better than any

Cast Iron Range Made.
For Sala by all Lending Djaalarn^

The Capitals Defeat Toronto and Refrain 
From Blow»—Score O-O. $

HOUSES TO RENT. 3H. Cameron. 
J. Tenant.
H. Ketcbum.

On tbe Don Flats: 
Riversides. 
Kensington 
tiore Vales 
Marlboro*

Capt. Jack Mamie and hie team of Toronto 
lacrosststt returned from Ottawa yesterday 
morning, where they were beaten Saturday 
In their final 6-club league match by 6 goals 

to 0.
Contrary to expectations the Toronto men 

shown every kindness, and for the

h£e, hot and cold waier, n.wly papered. 186
Margueretta-etreet. ae[

Tobol.1j- not played
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS LEAGUE.

On the baseball grounds :
Wyld, Oraeett & Dorhng.............................
Caldecott, Barton a Oo.

At oaklands ■
John Macdonald » Co.............
W. R. Brooks. Co..........

n________ OPTICAL.___________ ___

eight (refraction, accommodation, convergence)- 
Testing free__________________ -

J 1467Extras.......... »......... 4

Total...................... 44

A Draw With Norway.
-w The match between East Toronto and Nor
way was played on tbe Hiverdele grounds on 
Saturday, and bad time allowed would have 
been won by East Toronto, but, aa It wae 
ended in a draw. For East Toronto Flynn’» 
score of 32 was a good piece of cricket, and 
the Colonel deserves a lot of credit for bis 
•tend. Larkin also batted extremely well, 
and ie quite an acquisition to the East club. 
For Norway: Sterling 10, Edward» 15, E. 
Garbut 10, were the principal scorers Score :

EAST TORONTO. NORWAY.
Flynn, e Green, b Ed- P«ker, o Larkins, b

“fi" 0 Adams, bSoper......... 2
^but0.*'.,1.b*‘.,b.°ar. 22 Bate*bThomson.... 2

8<ba?.'*.^!??‘.t.<^. 0 Garbut,F.,bThomson 0 
‘ b Garbut........^ 6 Sterling, b Thom.on.IU

*’ 7 Edwards, b Thomson. 16
Bo"tsford, c Edwards, Garbut, E., c Crlch-

b Garbut.................. 1 ton, b8oper........ 10
Crichton, b Garbut.. 0 Over, W. P., c King, 

bCrichton4

lost or found.
... .................................... —..................

nd-a weight and strap on glen
rovs. Owner wanted- Mr. Garland.

0 Totalforlwlokf. 980
were _ i
Stow art herereceived ££SS£St2& 

ot blows.

Estsssi uss,-?fSM
Dixon and Knowle. Toronto was rather 
weak. The Gaol ta is scored a» follow»: 
First 18 min., second 8, third 4, fourth 10, 
fifth 2, sixth 5. „ A .

After the game tbe Toronto players 
banqueted at the Russell by Capital officer» 
and Mr. Massie presented with e basket ol 
flowers The captain, in replying, elated 
that lie sincerely hoped the Capitals would 
defeat the Shamrocks and thus win the 
5-clab league championship.

F°uU, I
m

eeeeeeeeeee 0

•*»»#*••»»»«»»••#•••••*•• ® . _ SATÜRDAŸ iVËriiww LADY’8 
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returning It to 111 King met. Mrs.
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paid by

FINANCIAL.
‘

A LARGE AMOUNT OP PRIVATE FUNDS A w loan at low rates. Read. Read A Knight,
solicitor», etc., 75 King-street east, Toroato.

Victoria-st. ______________________ -

Motes of tbe Kicker*
The Toronto Scottish Football Club will 

hold tbeir general monthly meeting at 146 
King-street east, upstairs, to-night at 8 
o’clock. AU member» are requested to be 
present.

Tbe College of Commerce eleven played » 
practice game with a picked, team at Old 
Roeedale Saturday. The student* won by 
four to one.

The Cathedral Football Clnb have organ
ized their officers and will be willing to 
accept » challenge from any team under 15 
years old. Apply to the captain, W. Du- 
Moulin, 135 Adelaide-street east.

ITie football match in the second round of 
the Western Football Association champion
ship series played at Galt Saturday between 
Preston and Galt was won by the Preston 
team by 1 goal to 0.

The first football match of the season was 
played Saturday afternoon at Montreal be
tween tho Montreal nud Britannia elevens 
and resulted in a victory for the Montreal 
eleven oy 11 to 4 points

On Wednesday next the Victorias play the 
Upper Canada College fifteen at Deer Park, 
«fhe Torontp Rugby Club endeavoeed to 

have" tbeir championship match with Varsity 
nlaved at Roeedale next Saturday. But the 
students considered the ground advantage 
superior to the paltry shekels taken at toe 
gate.

Gallagher.
FIB9T MONTH SCCI ITH !SECIMtaWO

PERSONAL.

s
The only Remedy In all 

the world that will effect 
the Magical Results hereto 
shown
AND NEVER FAIL.
Cure» Lost Power, 

vous Debility, Night 
Losses, Disease» caused by 
abuse, over - work. Indis
cretion, tobacco, opium 

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost 
ache and wakefulness.

You gain 10 to 80 lba. In three months. Price 
$1. six packages $5. Sent by mall on receipt of 
price. Write for circular. 1867

■"XTVATERPBOOP COATS, ONLY A FEW \Y left at special price, $»-78- 8» toem at 
Dixon’», 66 Klnx-atreef weat. ISfswaS

Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-Htreet.__________ ed
‘t'muvatE funds to loan in large oft
JL small aura» at lowest current rate* Apply 
Maolaren. Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.

were

STENOGRAPH ER8.________
"XTELSON R. BUTCHER A œ., 8TENO-

Ner-

THIRD MONTH

< memory, head-Cornwall Defeats Montreal 
Montreal, OoL t—The last championship 

match of tbe season between the Montreal» 
and Cornwall», which took place on toe 
M.A.A.A. grounds this afternoon. dl(| not 
draw a very large crowd of spectator». The 
weather was rather too chilly. The match 
was devoid of any great interest, as both 
teams are out of the race for tbo champion
ship The match resulted in au easy victory 
for the Cornwall team by 4 games to 2 for 
the Montreal».

The Capitals and shamrocks.
The two championship lacrosse matches on 

Saturday completed tbe Five-Club League 
schedule. Toronto kept up her tobbogan re
cord and ie the only club without even a 
single victory. The Capitals and Shamrocks 
are exactly level and will play off next 
Saturday to settle the supremacy. An 
effort was made to have toe match played 
at Rosedale. Mr. Massie was instructed to 
offer the grounds tree of charge and it re- 
malnrto be seen whether toe clubs will fight 
the tig battle here. Here is the standing:

LEGAL CARDS.
TTKYD, HANSFORD A LENNOX, BARRIS* 
XX ter». Solicitors, Money to loan at SH per 
ciau 10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west, 
Toronto_______________________,
zsrtgggnE douglas, barrister mo.
IT 81 King-street west,__________ __________ ,
' A Üjilifa A ALLEN, BAhRWTEKd • AND 
_£X Solicitors, Traders’ Bank Chambers, 
Yungs and Colborneatrettt. Money to loan. 
Walter MeC. Allen, Bronte M. Alklns, Telephone

TiriLLÏÂM' N. IRWÎn7bTRRI8TEr{ BOLICf- W tor, eta. Office 16 Ktag-atreet west: 
telephone 222S. Prlvste funds to loan oa 
first and aacvud mortgage.___________________

A—K FERbY. barrister, solicitor,
„ eta.—Society and private fund» for lavwv 

meet Loweatretet. Star Life Office, 88 WeU
Itagtoc-atrret eaat, Toronto.____________________

A RM8TRÔNG, McINTYRE A ELLIOTT, 
Barristers, Solicitors eta. Telephone 2677. 

67 Ktag alreet went, Torooto.
V AMt8 PAKK1IÜ A (X)., BARKIHT'ERS AND fj Hollcltora, Trader.- Bank building, 68

Yonga-airaet, Toronto._______________________
LREDlTft CLARKE. BOWES A HILTON 

Barristers, Solicitors, eta. 24 Church-su 
3 W. It. Meredith, (J. C.. J. U Clark», U

ART.
'"w.""l." FORSTER, TVPIL O 

Bougeresu. Pastels, Oils 
-street east.

)lf''MOSS. 
S^idtoJ.

King
This was a new A.A.U. : 81QUEEN MEDICINECO-,MONTREAL

A Co., 165 Ktag-etreet 
190 Yonge-atreet, and 

Queen and Broadview,

King, 
Thomson,

Sold by R. O. Snider 
Nell a Love A Oo 

Walton, cornerTk HELP WANTED.
88Toronto.

Lyman, Knox A Co , wholesale agents.

in six days another $82 to two hoar»; we want 
one energetie general agent for each atata and 
territory. For term» and particular* addroja 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, La Crosse, Win ed-7

%SV™- C * ,*L?f.r. 2 Oreen, bCrichton ... 1
Otter,"bOver............. 1 Over. 8. H., not out.. 0
LeRov, absent........... 0 Hurgroavoa, not out. 0

21M7.’ t i.John Catto& Son IExtras........... .........
.55Total..Total.. ..e». .»•••• ^

Make a.grand display of new

AUTUMN * WINTER DRESS 
FABRICS

EXCLUSIVE STYLES.

TBBIB CUN IUBX RUN.Toronto Rugby Men Enjoy a Ple-nlc at 
tho Expense ot London, mu Florence Creed Wheel. 100 Miles 

Along With the Toronto».
The annual century run of the Toronto 

Bicycle Club, which was held on Saturday 
last, was the most successful ever yet under
taken.

Thirty-seven members met at the Don 
bridge at 0 a.m. and started off on toe big 

I* trip.

Toronto’s Rugby team defeated London 
yesterday at Rosedale by 9-1 pointe to nil 

The Forest city team came down minus 
many of their best men and wore out-pis’-? 
ed from the start. Toronto’s score included 
14 tries (5ti) ten of which wore admirably 
placed by Parkyn (20), a goal from field also 
by Farkyu (5) and 13 single points. The 
local defence men all played well 
and with the weak opposition 
ot the Cockneys had little trouble in getting 
through and scoring at regular and frequent 

Two hundred and eight persons j 
paid to soe the game and with the members 
fully 300 persons wore present. The teams

BUSINESS CARDS»

MORRIS PARK’S OPENING*
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor.

müflpLong and Square Wool Shawls, Cheviot Travel
ing Wraps and Rugs. Also a select lot of

TARTAN BILK*
For Ladles’ Blouses.

New Records Made By Dr. Hasbronok 
and Yemen—Sir Francis Won the 

Matron Stakes.
New York, Oot. 1.—This was tbo opening 

day at Morris Park. Two such race» as the 
Fordhnm Handicap and too Matron Stakes 
were enough in themselves to warrant a big 
Saturday crowd, but each one of tbe six 
races bad some feature that lifted it above 
mediocrity. The attendance was naturally

M
Toroi 
H. 1R

MEDICAL.
1or on to,

_ Bowcq F. A^HilKm.
"a"LLAN a 'BAIRD' BAKRWTKR8, KTCL 
A. canada Life Buildings (1st Hour), 40 to 4» 
Klug-atreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

_____________________ Allan, J.Wall'd.____________________________ ____
TAR- MURRAY MoFARLANE, SPECIALIST, -mar ACt)OlfALl!>, MACINTOSH 4t McCRlSîfÔK ]_) eye, ear and throat, 29 Carlton-sc. Consul jyi Barristers, Solloltore etc. 49 KlngitnS 
tation hours 9 to 1. _______ ___ west, Monsy to loan.

‘4A H 1 MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOB 
-X rheumatism, paraly-ts, insomnia, poor amilaUou^nervoiia trouM stiff jotou,etc. 

Endorsed by leading physicians Thomaa Cook, 
204 King W. ________________________

W.
1The course was to about 4 miles east of 

: Cobourg and return to Oshawa. The first 
? ,top was made at Whitby, where the boys 
8 did ample justice to a breakfast which was 

awaiting tbeir arrival, after which toe boys 
again mounted tbeir wheels and beaded tor 
Port Hope, reaching there about 2 
o’clock, where it wae arranged to have 
dinner, then riding down tbe necessary four 
miles below this town to complete, There a 
turn was made, which wae welcomed by all 
the riders, for up to this time toe boys had 
been pedalling against a strong head wind, 

-which had commenced to tell on some of the 
weaker ones, but when tbe riding was being 
done before the wind they all improved, and 
with toe exception of a few finished in good 
shape, having enjoyed the day’s outing to 
their hearts’ content.

Special mention should be made of tbe 
very plucky riding of Miss Creed of the 
Wanderers1 Club, who accompanied toe 
party by special invitation.

Dave Nasmith seemed none the 
bis big ride on Thursday last, as be was on 
hand for the trip and rode through in good
’°Tbe following are toe names of the riders 

who finished and are entitled to the bar given 
bv the Century Club: Captain Milo, Lieut. 
Love, Will Robins, H. C. Pease, W. K Mita, 
& & Bond, A. P. Rankta, C. C. Harbottle, 
C. R. Dent, A. WortbTJ. W. titanbnsf 
G. S. Stephenson, & Bulley, Joseph Russell, 
P. G. Garrod, J. Rugg, D. Nasmith,
Parker. Dr. Varner, Charles Kenney, A. 
MoyerÏJ. P. Wood, C. J. W. Lowes, A. 8. 
Bee, P. Leadley, W. F. Turn bull, H. J. 
Emereon, G. H. Thompson, Miss Florence

Shamrocks,........... •••«.*, .--7
Capital».....................................................I
Cornwall...................    «
Montreal......L...».......................  «
Toronto...

«
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King-st. Opposite the Postofflceintervals. TUB BAJBIDBr RACES.

A Successful Day's Sport-Bennett’slFour’s 
Great Victory.

The Bayslde Rowing Club fall races were 
rowed Saturday afternoon In front of toe 
club house, over the club course.

The finit event was toe single scull race, 
for toe Dufferin medal. Tbe five entries 
were: Alt Russell, Alf Jury, jr., 8. J. Mur
phy, John Smyth and M. F. Tymon. This 
was a very fine contest and was won by Alf 
Russell after a hard struggle, the others fol
lowing in tbe above-named order.

In the four-oared race the winners of each 
of the three heats contested Friday rowed 
off next The following crews rowed in toe

Bennett (stroke), Alt Jury, jr, & J. 
Murphy, J. Swain (bow).

N. J. Sheehan (stroke), Alt Russeell, W. 
Connor. W. J. Park (bow).

J. Smyth (stroke), F. MeCready,
Tymon, 61. J. Roach (bow).

This race was the great event of the 
day After a good start Smyth showed to 
the front. At the half-mile buoy the other 
had crawled up . It was then neck and neck 
until near the finish when Bennett’s 
put on a great spurt and finished first by 
three feet. Sheehan’s crew second, and Smyth 
about half a boat length behind Sheehan.
*D. J. O’Halloran acted ns starter and N. J. 

Clark was tbe judge at the finish.
A very enjoyable time was spent in the 

dab house after the races, whan the winners

/
reaves was

nOTBIdg AND RESTAURANTS»

pSïïpSŒ
proprietor, ai» or Ken.lnglon, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

PATENTS.> •».•#*,.e».*».**#»e***e**ev*,**»v

patrol barristers, .olid tor. and ex pern, 
ot Commerce Build lug, Toronto.________ __ ______

ü^^reet^1^ SrXÏÏÏÏ THE ELLIOTT,
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
aling to patent» free ou application.______ «» elrable hotel on account of auperior location!

pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. Reference»; Our gueeta. TRY IT.

large.
The racing began with a sensation, when 

Dr. rfasbrouck ran five furlongs in 57 seconds, 
smashing the record by two seconds. Cor
rection set a heart-breaking pace for five 
furlongs with Dr. Hesbrouck at her throat, 
and then at tbe last sixteenth Hasbrouck left 
her and galloped home a handsome winner 
by two lengths, Correction having two 
lengths the botter of Sir Matthew.

Once again backers bad reason to congra
tulate themselves, and again another record 
was smashed. This time the six furlong

The Victorias and Bishop Ridley met on the record made by Fiiles in the Toboggan 
the old U.C.C. grounds Saturday afternoon. Slide Handicap in 1S90.
During the first half Bishop Ridley did not ÏSwhen
leore. aud at the end of half-time \ ictoria . 1 , fnrinnir was reached dhe had every- bad 15 points. After half-time Bishop Ridley h?‘^J^^ten^ndwonbytwo lengto, 
brightened up and got a rouge, then a safety thing well oe , len/th m front of
touch and again another rouge. After this from 0 *
tbe Vlotorlaa woke up, and Morton got „i,i t,-m« the Ford-. try but did not convert Into a goal Then . 1 ueL fe™ou* °L„Slm-n™„h' Interest to

^jiasssssstsssgssf -Lissr aatTh. Vice then rushed ur> and succeeded In Blolpnei, Montana, Stockto * t*

t^‘gJT,gBvCj.i8aa gaîS^Jm^e^ag» ■ssft'SK) ■asffflhM î as-“-5SSCartwright played -t« best. Th, teams: | her «toe. -«never «^TheBiU tottiM
. Yletoriss [291: R. l’ater.oni halves, L. , “° “°d'0d him in fourth place. Turning

5-Vwoo- XlTwiS, N. PaSSS, B. into tho stretch Reckon running easüy^wre 
Koreriî.'P. tete.ice, KMiuaeU, E. Reid Meat* ifire length» In front of Bieipner, and there

’MME IRELAND’S
Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for all 

skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet

were:
Toronto (94): Back, Garrett; halves. Wood, 

Gordon, Parkyn; quarter-back. Bay ley; wings, 
Hutchins,1 Francis, lied ley, Kiugsmill, Glannvilie, 
Lee. lloyd, McKay; forwards, Wright, Stove I, 
Payne.

Loudon (0): Back, Lockhart;half-backs. Hall, 
Tovay (capt.). Walker; quarter-back. Barker; 
wings, Gray don, Marsh, SnilUncton, vanlflUmd» 
Mac Beth, Bharpc, 6c.~em, Mlnhlnnlon, Cronyn, 
McKenzie.

Referee, W. H. Bunting, Varsity; umpire, Lash, 
Varsity.

J •

f 4C CO., 
BankI SOAPHerbal Bbax-liHf 

Tooth Faste, F«e Powder. HahRretarer R
246

KITCHEN WITCH RANGES mabbiagb licenses.
CARLTON HOTEL, yongI-st.ï B0U8TÏ2ta*ÏJrr"ÏBsüm ma¥

Office 11 Adelalde^areet
ARE MADE IN TORONTO.

No vexatious delays iu securing repairs 
when required.

All Leading Dealer» Keep Them

JAMES .......
«reDiaiTSde^CA mBIooMUreet «aa*.^^^ 

Toronto-atreet. Ereatag* W

througlyutw T^ms^fl^to^tl^60 per day.Befitted
ed

worse for ■ÿZæ. LAKE VIEW HOTEL,-M'SKÎ*
sad $2 per day.

single and so suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary impro 
mente. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view or tbe city. When taking stiw 
oar from Union Station ask for transfer to W' 
ohesteretreet car, paeslog the deon

136 1 JOHN AYRE. Proprlet

Terms SI .60
Robert Dixon

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
65 King-street West 

All goods sold at close price».________

VETERINARY.
sows *«»»*»»>*■**»*»»*■»**—**»——*»

ZT EOROE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 
Ij yet, 168 King-street weefc Toronto. Tele- 
pEone No. 1819.
7\ntabiô' veterinary college house
1 > infirmary. Tempermnoe-street. Principal 

attaadanco day or aignb

"4
Hailstorm at St. Paul.

Paul, Oct. 2.—At 2.80 yesterday 
afternoon a terrible hailatorm visited this 
city, doing much damage to vegetation and 
building». The hailstones were fully an 
Inch in diameter, and a great many pedea- 
trians were injured before , they found 
shelter. For half an hour business was sus
pended all over toe city, travel on the 
streets being perilous and almost impossible, 
while the noiae of the pelting hail prevented 
indoor labor.

M. F.

DENTISTRY.
IririM BEOT raETH INSERTED ON WBBEB 

T or celluloid for $8 and «10, tacl ndtagex9 B. Y. ENJOY LIFE BY EAcrew KITCHEN WITCH RANGE your meals that have been cooked
and educational.MUSICAL __ _

Toronto. Circulars tree. **

QUEEN OF BAKERS.
Creed.

KITCHEN WITCH '/This Tim* the Beat Is Cheapest,Some Bicycle Trip,.
There was a splendid turnout of the “Y’e”

■
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THE TORONTO WORIDs MONDAY OCTOBER 31892 §best quality coal and woodFASSiaroKB TRAFFIC.

“August
Flower”

rDACwnShi*;'*Mrrt«; b ifcft toy # CUNARD LINEBED COAT SWLECEASES. IRON ««= BRASS
BEDSTEADS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

Patricia, 160 
Scratched:V OFFICES:Baronet.

Every Saturday From New York.Bttttnt- JOpening. elating.
Inspire.
Athol.
Everett.
Toronto.

The Race: Everett refaaed the flirt 
jump, and the taco was between Athol and 
Surprise. The latter ran a game race, but 
could not wrest the honors from Athol, 
who won by half a length, without being 
ridden out. Toronto finished third, several 
lengths away.

The Laddie, Fly Less Than a Length.
Fovbth Race: Green Hunters’ Flat— 

Parse of $126i $80 to first, $30 to second, 
$15 to third. Entrance $5. For balfbrede 

started in any race and 
hunted with the To-

*e jut coy rear», bmibk mmttiso 
at woobmimm. \9-5 BEAVER LINE6-6 20 Klng-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet 

Yard |9ogla07achu?cah3t.tre.» 

Yard œr^Front-atreet

Ihi 8-6
1S-18-1 €sA BrtUlan t Crowd and a FerfeeS Pay 

The Toronto Rant's Euoeestfal Bp.rt- 
Thrao of The World’s Tips Materialise 
—Notes from the Woodbine Track,

From The Sunday Wàrtd.

Every Wedneedey from Montreal.
This Is the query per
petually on your little 
toy’s lips.

It For? no worse than the hi 
ger, older, balder-head- 

Life is an interrogation

%
(Limited)

Cor. King and Vlotorla-atreets,
________ TORONTO. „ .

xswvoax stock exchakos.

Op’g H’gh Loe’t Cts’g

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
SB Vonga-etreert. Toronto. *d

What Is
And he is Zf <5

*STEAMER LAKESIDEss....................................

“ " The Laddie.
Colonist. 

......Everett.

ed boys.
point “What is it for?" we con
tinually cry from the cradle to the 
grave. So with *ht« little introduc
tory sermon we turn and ask: “What 
Is August Flower for ?’ ’ As easily 
answered as asked : It is for Dys
pepsia. It is a special remedy for 
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing 
more than this ; but thià brimful. 
We believe August Flower cures 
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We 
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty 
years ago it started in a small country 
town. To-day it has an honored 
place in every city and country store, 
possesses one of the largest manu
facturing plantain the country and 
sells everywhere. Why is this ? The 
reason is as simple as a child’s 
thought. It is honest, does one 
thing, and does it right along—it 
cures Dyspepsia, •
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,N.J.

Times of wiling for balance of season com
mentingFifth., sece e *4

Birth...........1M

8.16

His*
Fine end clear with just e touch of j that have 

Entama Saturday was an excellent day for I have been regularly 
ratinff The gods favored the Toronto Hunt, ronto Hounds, and the bona fide property 
7 "J* . • » were a complete of members on or before Sept. 22, 1892.and their annual races were a comp Clteh weighta- Minimnm weight 1001b..

Gentlemen riders. Distance It miles. Win
ner of Green Steeplechase barred.
C. Brown’s The Laddie, bf, 8, by Leontea-jün-

Queenie, ch m, 4, by Northland—
Unknown. 160..................................Mr. Loudon 8

J. Domuc’h Grey Ftisr, g g, a, by Galway—Un-known, 160............. "...................... V. Oosno 8
r. Roane's Barri* ter, bg, a, by Mileslan-Lady

Albert. 160....................................... ...J* poane ü
J. Carrutbers' Paris, bg, 5, by Northland—Un-

known, ldO.......................Carrutbers 0
E. Sheppard’s Orange Belle, b m. 5, by Orange

Boy—Unknown, 160............................. .. Ward 0
Ida. bm, a, by Whalebone-

. ....... Bowman 0
' Time 2.15.

enaseaxmox. A
A KEG OF OUR PORTER

—IS BETTER THAN—
t A BARREL Of DRUGS 

$1.60 j

A KBO

SB iiü MONDAY, SEPT. 19th.c.oâd» Soathere................
grssa:.:;::::;
2SbVini-a-M™,

g.°Tfî£!fs^É«ûûü"::::
Northern PscIO preferred....
MStiV.-.v::.’::::.'
SfAm!î"Amiï.v.v:î::::::

Wb.elins * L.E...... ...........

ÜM tit,
SB

never I8“& iWe
Leaves St. Catharines daily at 8 am., ar

riving in Toronto at 11.80 a.m.
Returning, leave Toronto at 8.80 p.m„ ar

rive at St. Catherines at 7 P-™., connecting 
with trains for Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
all points east.

r rMJi
SPADINA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363. Kenslngton-Ave

46*
•IK43 «Ü

SO 246is $I:T$Isuccess. .
Tree, the crowd looked tame compared 

with the multitude seen at the O.J.C.’s 
spring meeting; hot many handsomely at
tired ladies with their escorts were seated in 
thejjrand stand and the terrace was well

tilBut to come to the racing. The track was 
fast, and a slight north wind did not inter
fere much with the runners The day was 
one of surprises. Aspen Leaf, the f»ron>®‘"

St* (tiSttf ta»
ahead of the field. . . ,

In the second race some of the knowing

$3
who surprised so many p»ple at the last 
meeting of the club. The old warhorse, 
however, refused the first jump, 
backers cursed the fates that did not give 
them even ii race for their money.

In the Hunters’ Steeplechase Handicap 
Athol had a “cinch” beating Everett 
handily. Toronto, who finished third ln 
this race, is a beautiful jumper, but was 
not in coudition. Colonist and The Laddie 
helped backers out of a somewhat deep 
hole, but altogether the public came 

behind and many wiU have to wait un
til the robins nest again and the U.JX. 
Races tike place, before ÿey wiU 'win back 

-$the hank notes which the bookies wo 
from them yesterday.

Sum. of the People Present.
As usual the crowd was a well dressed 

one. The pret'y lawn was besprinkled with 
many fair couples promenading and making 
selections from the card. Luncheon was 
served by Webb. Among those present:

Sir D. L. Macpherson, Mr. Geo. Gooder- 
ham, The Misses Gooderham. The Muses 
Beatty, Mr. Beardmore, lhe Misses Beard- 
more, E. H. and Miss Rutherford.

D. R. Wilkie, Miss Wilkie, Mr and Mrs. 
W. Cecil Lee, Mr. VV. S. and the Missm 
Lee, Dr. F. W. Swanze. Mr and Mrs. K. 
Miles, Mr. Alfred and the Misse* Ooodsr-

, rsMEtiS |52”£ ”3
MHon.Trank Smith, Miss Smith, Major 
Harrisou, Captain McLean, Mr. W. Hen- 
dne and Mr. Jack Hendne, Hamilton; Mi. 
A. B. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cox, Mrs. 
Walter Barwiok, Miss Bunting, Mrs. Ham
ilton Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Batte 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gooderham, Miss 
Lottridge, Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Beatty, Mr. and Mra John Akers, Judge 

- Morion, Captain McGcee and Messrs. 
Vickesrs, C. A. B. Brown, Spalding, Thom
son, Thmas McGow, Tilley Cox, Lieut. 
Lauria, Mr. and Mrs. Foy, Mrs. H. P. D. 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mr». James Car- 
ruthere, Messrs. Dickson, Matthews and 
Crekn.

The o(jeers of the day were: .
Judges—Hon. Frank Smith, T. C. Pat

tern, R. R. Pringle, George Gooderham, 
"W. W. Torrance, W. Hendne.

Starter»—John McFarlane, A. W. Smith. 
Clerks of Scales—C. T. Mead, T. W. 

Jones. „ _
Timer»—W. Christie, C. Brown.
Clerk of the Conree—D. K. Smith.
The lummarie»:

Prince Charlie at SO to 1.
Fnurr Rack, puree $160; $100 to first 

horse, $30 to second, $20 to third, entrance 
$5. For horses that have never won a flat 
race, hurdle race or steeplechase, and that 
have been regularly and fairly hunted dur
ing the current season with the Toronto 
Hunt, and are the bona fide property of 
members. Distance over the short course 
about 2J miles. Minimum weight, 168 
pounds. Thoroughbreds 7 pounds extra. 
Gentlemen riders allowed 5 pounds.

lut*.
»57

ELIAS ROGERS & CO-¥nSATURDAY MARKETS.e

109 NIAGARA RIVER LINE77known, 160 
G. Monroe’s 88I08H■h»Local stocks Active and Strong—New York 

Stocks Dull—An Unfavorable Bank 
Statement—Grain Market, Heavy 

—Local and Foreign Provi
sion Markets.

Satchday Evening. Oct L
Consols are quoted at 9615-16 .for money 

and 97 for amount.

C.P.R. i»
86M bid in 
ronto.

Grand Trunks are quoted at 67X for flrst 
preference and 87K for second preference.

Northwest Land and Commercial Cable 
were the features of the local Stock Ex
change to-day. Both were very strong.

1212*S4 W* MM
26* INSURANCE.SINGDB TRIPS. PASSIN8EH TBAIT1C.

BRITISH, ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
MASSACHUSETTS .

Benefit Association
CUNARDAMERICAN,

,nd! CANADIAN
STOCKS

. Beginning MONDAY. OCT. 3, 
STR. CHICORA will leave To
ronto at 2 p.m. ONLY for 
Niagara and Lewiston. Last 
trip of season SATURDAY, 
OCT. 8.

V

A. Al. Bowman’s 
Ut known, 160. ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 

FRENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS
SS. LINES

quoted at 88% to-day In London, 
Montreal, and 87% bid in To-Oloting.

6—10
Betting. 

The Laddie 
Queenie 
Grey Friar 
Barrister 
Paris
Orange Belle

Opening.s
— BOUGHT AND SOLD — (Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-et., Boston.
3-5 4-180—1

15-1 FOR EUROPEALEXANDER & FERfiUSSQN, INMAN IelNEI.
^o5onidR2v^.M^«« 

of Berlin, City of New York, Otty ot Chester. 
These new luxurious steamers are the largest

20-1
0-18-1 15—6 Bank of Commaroe Building.4-1 80-1 A. F. WEBSTER,

Assnt. Glob* Building, 64 Yonge- 
•treet. _______________ATHLETE

15-1
DU-1
The Race: Orange Belle led the field at 

the start, with Grey Friar a half length 
behind, and the rest jn a bunch. Going up 
the back stretch Urey Friar went into the 
lead aud The Laddie followed him. Queenie 
was coming behind very smoothly in third 
place, Barrister fourth, Paria fifth, Orange 
Belle sixth and Ida last. At the upper turn 
The Laddie showed the way and Queenie, 
throwing off the challenge of Grey Friar, 
ran into second place. The Laddie kept 
the lead in the rush to the wire, and 
Queenie, under punishment, finished at his 
flank. Grey Friar, took third place, and 
Barrister, Paris, Orange Belle and Ida 
finished in that order.

STATEMENT OP BUSINESS FOR 1881:

Members or Policies written during the yearjr,»!»
Amount Paid In Losses.......................$1,170,608
Total Paid Since Organisation..........$5,487,146 30

nepoUcyia the beat Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the faoe of too 
policy I» nay able to toe Insured during hl« life
time, If he becomes totally and permanently

asoaas a. litchfield. w. o. oorthell,
Piealdent Trtaeure* .

Canadian Office. Freehold Loan 
Building, Toronto.

THO& E. P. SUTTON, Manager. 
AGENTS WANTED—Liberal Inducements of. 

fered to live men.

eo-eIda . emoaeo seam am reonoos. 

were as follows:

and fastest to the Trans-Atlantic service.
Excursion ticket» valid to return by Inman 

Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant
werp. This tine use discontinued carrying »«er-

agent, 78 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. «°

ATLANTIC LINES

t y
For n Saturday trade In local stocke was 

quite active. 850 shares changing hands dur
ing the session. Northwest Land and Com
mercial Cable were the features. Both were 
very strong, Northwest Land selling as high 
as 84% and Commercial Cable, xd, went up 

65%. Quotations are:
Montreal, 229% and 237; Ontario, 133 and 

120; Moleone, xd., 170 and 169; Toronto, 254 
aud 252; Merchants’, 162and 160%;Commerce, 
144% and 148; Imperial, 191% aud 188%; Do- 

268; Standard, 169% and 
179 aud 175%: British

ALLAN LINEOp'n’e Hlg'ii [L'w*i Clo'ng:
S. Line.

Anchor Une.
Hamburg Am. Packet Co 
Castle Line.
Gate's Tours.

dtlIS Dominion Line, 
flack Diamond. 

Orient Line, 
loyal (Netherlands

773m73
K

“ -May.............
75

«-AND-

ECorn—Oct........
°^°fc

Pork—Oct...... .
•• -Jan....

pj
00 Û 01

SS Line.to 1
m Lina• 9*

I I 00
13610 83 10 66 

12 12 12 00 INMAN LINE,
OUION LINE.

FRENCH LINE,
INSULAR LINE,,tal,arneDl>nA\l,ne,

DOM ,̂E°RfeKl'.NB.

>■ %rbDtehaEurXlaT^l,ne,

^«AwbSiiifc
ALLASLÎUFT0HRl?aNNLLŸNEife.

ALL LOCAL LINbS, 
Cook’s Toute for Européen and Foreign Travel. 

Barlow Ou
Honorai Steamship and Tourist Agency,

TORONTO.

. M. MELVILLE, / 'vDERBY 8 128 ns or^=52::::.....
S^bs-om........

6 OTout 6 956 SB Tele. 8010le-st. east, Toronto.10 0u 88 Cl(K»
12710 40

• 3210 00minion, 269^4 and 
167>i; Hamilton,
America, 101 and 99; Western Assurance, 
149X and 148%; Consumers’ Gas, xd., 192 
and 191: Dominign Telegraph, 100 bid; 
Canada Northwest Land Company, 84l< 
and 84X ; Canadian Pacific Railway Stock, 
87% aud 87)^; Toronto Elec trio Light Co., 
xd, 160 and 166; Incandescent Light Com
pany, xd., 127 and 12^6%; Commercial Cable 
Company, xd., 166>£ and I64>g; Bell Tele
phone Company, xd„ 168 and 162X; Free- 
3 old Loan and Savings, 144 bid.

Transactions: 100 of Northwest Land at 
84X; 100, 35. 60, 25 at 84>4j 300 and 100 
at 84%, 25 at 84^; 25 of C. P. R. at 87^; 25 
of Commercial Cable at 165, 35 at 165X, 25 
aud 25 at 165X.

6 27« 3U .rHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

VJAS. CARRUTHERS & CO..
GRAIN EXPORTERS, iw 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL
OM Colonist Wlua in ntrelght Rents. 
Fifth Race: Open Flat Handicap, Purse 

of $160—8100 to first horoe, $40 to «coud, 
$20 to third. J mile heats. Three horses 
the property of different owners to start or 
no race. Entrance $5. with $5 additional 
to starters. Twenty minutes between 
heats.
J. Northorrave’s b g Colonist, 6. by Caligula-
-Vanquish 130..............................v-%.WrA1,e 1 1
f. Black’s bh g St. George, 5, by Milesian—

Unknown. 116........................... Ail leon 8 %
C. Shields cb g Count Dudley, 5 by Dudley-

Wab-ta-Wah, 125....................................... Wl8® 3 3
H. Warner's ch g Clsano, 3, by Corrigan-
J.Pw! Murray’s b t JâponicÂ 3 by Mikado- 

Moonlight. ................................................ Flint 5 5

CIGARETTES The new. Magnlfloaat Beamans
AJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
.aterooms of an unusually high character 
eond cable passas.era. There to a large 
me dining satoon on the upper deck, bun-

have rr i Zvhf;$ro.j',7.'for
Guff from Getham.Are Sold on Their Merits. • John J. Dixon & Co. received tha follow

ing deepatoh over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:

New York, Oct. l.-A loss of about half 
a million in surplus reserve along with Some 
Other bad features in weekly bank statement 
to-day has induced a good many people to 
doubt whether there to much on which to 
bull the general atooks. The short Interest 
to not much lessened, and to represented 
pretty largely by the professional talkers of 
itreet, who after making few transactions 
make the whole stock exchange district 
quake with noise. There has been no indi
cation at any time lately qf disposition to 
unload by people who hold» block» of conse
quence. Bull pools are operating in a num
ber of specialties. Colorado Coal is being 
boosted by New York insiders, aud whisky 
quotations are being pushed up by one of 
toe board oFdireotore who has caught some 
of his colleagues short of the stock. The 
New England mystery is still thick. Lot» of 
explanations are beard. Rumor» a do un d, a 
thousand are current, but so far as public 
can see it is the same old mystery, except 
for fact that this time there seem really to 
ue legitimate buyers at front. Undoubtedly 
the Reading deal opens up possibilities never 
hitherto dreamed of in connection with new 
England. ______

HATTERHATTER
t4Everybody knows they from &%T. W. JÔNES

General Canadian Agent, <0 Yonge-st, Toronto.
i -------

X m■
Are the best. 72 yonge-st.,

NEW STYLES IKSTEAMSHIPS auction saxes.-----MONEY INVESTEDEverybody Smokes Them. 

They Have No Rivals.____ HATSArabian, Acadia, St Magnus, 
Lake Michigan THE BAHT

" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

136 Estates Managed and Rents Col
lected.Time—1.18%, 1.20.

Leave Church-street Wharf. Toronto, for Wind 
•or, Sarnia, Saule Ste. Marla f

PORT ARTHUR & DULUTH

HEAT BETTmO. 
Firtt Heat. TRESS A CO.’S, LINCOLN, BENNETT A CO.’S, 

CHRISTY A CO.’S, SILK HATS, DERBY 
HATS, SOFT FELT HATS and 

FEDORA HATS.

Second Heat. 
Even money

0—
!R$ • ■ • JOHN STARK & CO0«R’S |

STRAVBERf

tSèîfRA I

&&À

4-1Colonist
St. George W—1
Count Dudley 3—1 
Cleans 
Japonic»

Tub Race :—Colonist who of late has 
beeu creating a furore at the country fairs, 
won the race in two straight heats. In the 
first he led at the start and was never head
ed. la the second heat, Cisana led to the 
quarter, but was passed by St. George and 
Count Dudley. St. George ran well, but in 
both heats was beaten in the stretch by Col
onist.

ii 26 TORONTO-STREET15-1
8-58-5 Through freight rates to WINNIPEG, Brandon 

and Portage La Prairie. All MANITOBA and 
NORTHWEST POINTS are lower than can be 
obtained elsewhere. Toronto agent,

OF J. & J. LUGSDIN,MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Oct. 1,12.18 p.m.—Bank of 

Montreal. 228% and 227; Ontario Bank, 128 
and 121; Bauque du Peuple, 110 aud 107; Mai
sons Bank, offered 170, sales 40 at 170; 
Banque Jacques Cartier, 120 and 116; 
Merchants’ Bank, 168 and 160%; Union 
Bank, offered 98; Bank of Commeroe, 144% 
and 143; Montreal Telegraph Col, 147 
and 146, sales 250 at 147%; Northwest Land 
Co., asked 84; Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co.. 68and 
67%, sales lUat 67, 60 at 67%, 65 at 67%; City 
Pas». R.R., 24» and 248%, sale. 50 at 248, 
10 at 247, 5 at 248%, 50 at 248% ; Montreal 
Gas Co., xd., 219% and 218%, sales 75 at 220%, 
100 at 220%. 50 at 21»; C.P.R., 87 and 86%, 
sales 75 at 87, 80 at 85; Canada Cotton 
Company, 110% ond 110; Montreal Cotton 
Co., 144 and 140; Dominion Cotton Co., 
188 and ISO, sales 100 at 138, 26 at 182%; Com. 
Cable Co., 166 and 165%, sales 100 at;166%, 
100 at 166%, 160 at 166%, 50 at 166%, 160 at 
166, 2U0at 165%; Bell Telephone Co., xd, 
167 and 161; Duluth com., 13% and IS, sales 
120 at 13%; Duluth pref., 81% and 8L

6-1 &

FREEHOLD PROPERTY Manufacturers and Importera, 
lOl Yonge>et.$ Toronto.

’Phone 9675.
CHARLES E. BURNS, IN THE 18077 YONGE-STBEET.

! CITY OF TORONTO.Telephone 2400.

STEM MARBLE WORKS

W, St the hour of 18 o’clock noon, the fol- 
rW, namely, bring fn.the Ult^of

CANADIAN /~j
V "PACIFIC hY.

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs. 

New Colors.
Also a large eraortment ot

MARBLE MONUMENTS
Celling at Reduced Prices.

Everett as Everyone Expected.
Sixth Race: Hunters’ Flat Handicap, 

puree of $150—$8 to first horse, $40 
ond, $25 to third. Entrance $5. For hun
ter» and hacks, the property of members of 
the “Hunt”; gentlemen ndeis. Distance 
H miles:
Campbell’, b g Everett, 6, by Enquirer-Patri-

Doine’s 'c h g' Baronet','6,' by Baron &to-

child—Triple, 148...............................•••••»; Doane s
O. J. Gwatkln's ch g Mare, S, by Meteor—
C.'sbleid'sbgBÙini»h,'4,' by' Stampede-Del^

ware, 149..............................................Crruthere 0
A. W. Bowman s c h g Grand National, 5 by

Harper—Unknown, 188............................Bowman 0
Time, 8.06. Scratched. Athol.

Opening.
3 —6 
10—1

King 1C’oato aec- L.COFFEE&CO Eesmssa Essd-a™
nosed of lot number seventy-nine on the west 

1 Dunn-areuite to eald city, according to a 
omee for the said

Will sell Round Trip Tickets on
ESTABLISHED 1846.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
or kale In car or cargo lota. Samples sent and 

prices quoted on application. dS^Church-afcreet, 
Toronto. ______________ *

Sept. 30 and Oct. I, ’92 ^tSraSSTÏRS to b. srseted two

dralrahl.
locality and has a frontage of about fifty-two 
feet dn Dunn-avenue.

1 4

AFROM TORONTO TO 
DETROIT - 
CLEVELAND ■
SAGINAW - 
BAY CITY - -
GRAND RAPIDS
8.HN,8fN°NOX¥,,LW-A^EE}'0.00

186

-
$4.00

6.50 1 J. G. GIBSONGossip from Chicago.
R, Cochran received the following de- 

•patch from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to
day:

Chicago, Oct. t-Wheat^Fubllcation ex
ports week were larger tttan last week, and 
over 60V,000 larger than last year, helped 
price on curb, and when it was known there 
were no deliveries of October the demand 
for wheat became quite active. Prices for a 
time were sustained by big clearance» at At
lantic ports, 585,000 wheat and flour, but in 
spite of this and decreasing receipts at prim
ary markets weakness set in that carried 
price» off %. Conditions are turning more 
favorable.

John J. Dixon Sc. Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day:

Chioaoo. Oct 1—Corn easy and lower, 
with trade light. The shipping element have 
l-een taking in October and selling Novem
ber against it Weather fine, receipts
beReoeipts of hog» under the estimates; 
prices at the yards higher. Provision mar
ket has ruled tame with a very light trade 
and no special feature. Operators evened up 
pretty well yesterday, and to-day has been a 
waiting market, both local and outside trad
ers waiting for the posting of etocki. If 
stocks are as light as some of our beet posted 
men estimate Monday will see higher prices. 
In any event they will show light compared 
with the last few months and previous 
years. ______ ___________________________

The property will be sold subject to a mort- 
gyre for about $5450 and ehbject to a reserve

be made known at the time of sale or on spplloa-
UOIM8SB8. MoPHEPAON Sc CAMPBELL,

66 Toronvo-itreet, Toronto. 
Solicitor» for the Vendor». -

JOHN J. DIXON & CO “ -} Corner Parliament and 
W incheeter-etreete.7.00

8.00
1 STOCK BROKER*

Qloring.Betting.
Everett 
Baronet 
Mare 
Bulrush 
Grand National

The Race:—Mare jumped Into the lead, 
with Grand National at hie saddle girth. At 
the Club House turn, Barofiet came up into 
first place and Dr. Campbell’, bay gelding 
Everett, followed him. Mars fell back into 
third place. In the back stretch, the field 
ran well bunched, with the exception of 
Grand National who seemed to lire. Com
ing home Everett responded gamely to 
punishment and beat out Baronet, ^winning 
bv a length. 'Mars finished third, Bullrueh 
fourth, and Grand National dragged ,on 
wearily behind something after the fashion 
of Stanley’s rear guard on tne Congo.

Picked From the Track.
Backers had cruel luck over Gladiator and 

Everett, neither giving them a run for then- 
money.

1 he only Deacon, looking “very fit, re
turned from Chicago In time for the fun, 
leaving Quarrel and Noisy behind in the 
Windy City.

Had the jockey of Thunder Maid not made 
go mucb use ot his mount he might have 
given Mars a race at the finish.

Old ilnsDire, a safe conveyance 
country atid a regular breadwinner for Doc
tor Smith, is generally there or thereabouts 
at the finish.

Queenie carried a ton of money for a 
situation and at one time looked like win
ning, nut “Scottie" ou the Laddie had a bit 
up bis sleeve.

There was a big crowd present In the 
member»’ enclosure, who. judging from ap
pearances, put in a remarkably good time, 
the tine bracing air giving them appetite to 
enjoy the nice touch provided by Harry 
Webb.

The Club Cup. which would have proved 
the most interesting item of the afternoon’s 
sport did not fill. How is It, when there are 
so many horses and good riders in Toronto 
and the neighborhood, no one appears to 
wish to shine in this most popular eportf

It was hard luck on the Doctor to come a 
cropper ot the Club House Bank with Aspen 
Leaf a S-year-old filly, bv Aspinwall, he bv 
West Australian. She had been tried well, 
and bad neveijput a tool wrong in her school
ing gallops. The bookie» in this race skinned 
the lamb.

The Open Flat Handicap, ruu in beau, 
furnished the best race of the day. In the 
first heat Colonist opened favorite, and the 
rnonev was fairly piled on him right up to 
the fall of the flag, one prominent penciller 
being out $500. Cisana was also a strong 
order and was backed from 8-1 down to 8-5. 
In the second beat the cognoscenti were all 
on the qui vive, ond Japonica was pounced 
upon as a good thing. Colonist, as in the 
first heat, was steadily backed and shared 
favoritism with J. W. Murray’s bay mare.

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds Grain and Pros irions bought 

ssd sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago, Tele

phone 2212. ____

GRATEFUL—COMPORTING
f 6-1

EPPS’S COCOA3-1 TRY THEi—5 
8-1 6-1

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS OR DULUTH,Bay price.90-1
81roaeiaa excHJuioK.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
BIST WE BN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyer*. Seller«.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It la by the judicious une of 
inch articles of diet that a constitution may

$31.00ACCORDING TO 
ROUTE

All tickets good to Return until Oct. 17th.

ir TO/QUILL TIP 
^ CIGAR

34.50

168 .............................................................Hamilton a
Dr. Elliott’s " Gloucester br g, a, by Terror—Un-

‘BS'ÉEîeS'SSe.
F. A. Campbell’s Aspen Leaf ch f,8, by As pin-

rate—Unknown. 163.............. .. .Dr. Campbell 0
C.E. Sharpe’s Foundling bg, a, by Orphan Boy

-Diana. 163............................................Mr. Loudon 0
Time, 4.56.

Scratched—Kildare, Grey Friar.

rr*- 4—T' Prinet
3-1 7-6 The Kid.........

2—1 Foundling ..,
Clarence ....

26—6 Evtn Aspen I-eat..
The Rack: At the first jump the favorite, 

Aspen Leaf, tipped in yesterday’s W orld to 
wm the race, «tumbled and fell, throwing 
Dr. Campbell over her head. The latter, 
quickly regaining hie feet, made an at
tempt to. catch the filly, but received a kick 
•which laid him out, and hie handsome horse 
ran a half-mile away. Mr. Loudon could not 
persuade Foundling to take the first jump, 
and he also was a spectator during the re- 

The rest of the

j~!^vi«grir TORONTO OFFICES; 
1 King-street East.

North Side Union Station. AUCTION SALE34 York-streetBAT» IN X*W YOBK.
Posted. Actual« graduailybuilt up untiMitronp enough to resist

maladies are boating around us ready to attack 
r there is a weak point. We may escapw 

many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves woll 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homcsopithlo Chemisti, 
London, England.

.V "mSrS£Si::r.:lljSH ID? OF me
wfaereve1111Bank ot England rate—2 per cent.AMost Pleasing Smoke i TIMBER BERTHS , mTHE MONEY MARKET.

Rates are as follows: Bank of England 
rate, 3 per cent. ; open rate for disconùt, 1 
per cent; call loans in New York, 5 to 6 per 
cent. ; call loans in Toronto, 4 per cent.j 
commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cenW

VHave You Tried the DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS
edClosed.

ce Charlie.................... 20—1
etheart (Woods and Forests Branch.)CHEAP EXCURSIONS

During August and September, to

Sault Ste. Marie. Fort William 
and Duluth.

One or the fast Electrio-Lighted Steamships

MANITOBA,
. ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA

7-68-53—1 MEETINGS.6-1 ROBERT COCHRAN6—16-1
llember ot 'lorouto Stock Exchange,)

PRIVATE WIRES*'"
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COL BORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade‘CIBLE EXTRA’4-18-1 Toronto, 37th June 1892.

NOTICE is hereby given that under Order

“ waBwrwrsa
_. Peck and the northerly portion of

District; the Townships of Lnmsden and 
Morten, and a email portion of territory ly
ing North and Weet of Pogomaemg Lake, in 
the Algoma District: Berta» one and seven, 

inder Bay District; and eleven, twenty- 
seven, thirty-eix, thirty-seven, sixty-four, 
sixty-five, sixty-six, “‘xty-seven, sixty-eight 
and »ixty-nine-Jtainy River District, will 
be sold at Public Auction on Tbureday, the 
thirteenth day of October next, atl o’clock 
n m at the Department of Crown Lands, Toronto. ARTHUR S. HARDY,

Commissioner.
NOTE.—Particulars as to locality and de

scription of limits, area, etc., and tern 
conditions of sale will be furnished on

.6

CAMPBELL & MAY the
The Annual General Meeting of" 

the Stockholder» of the Consum
ers’ Gas Company of Toronto to 
receive the report of the Directors 
and for the Election of Director» 
for the ensuing year will be held 
at the Company’» Office, No. IB 
Toronto-street, on

across FiniGEO. IL MAYW. A. CAMPBELL.
Assignees to Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

« Paxton.Grain and Produce.
On call, at the Board of Trade to-day No. 1 

Manitoba bard, all rail, North Bay, offered 
at90c; 87c bid; No. 2 hard offered at 90c 
with 83c bid. North Bay.

136CIGAR ? 32 FRONT-ST. WEST166

Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every
MONDAY.

WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY
On arrival of the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 11.10 n.mA tor 
Fort William direct mailing at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 

2000 bush; barley, 800 bueb; peas, 300 bush; 
oats, 1500 " bushels. Quotations are: 
White wheat, 70 to 71c; spring wheat, 65c 
to 66c ; red wheat, 68 to 70c ; gooee 
wheat, 58c; barley, 40c to 44c; oats, 29c to 
80c; peas, 60o to 61c; hay, $9 to $10; straw, 
per ton, $10 to $12; eggs. 13c doz; batter, 18c; 
spring chickens. 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 14o; ducks, 60c to 75c; dressed hogs, $6.50 
to $6.75; potatoes, 45c to 50c; beef, fore, 
$5.50 to $6: hind, $8.50 to $9; mutton, $6 to 
$7; lamb, »c to 10c per lb; veal, $7 to $8.50.

BBERBOHM’S REI^ee^*' 
LONDON, Oct. L — Floating cargoee- 

Wheat and com steady. Cargoes on passage 
—Wheat quiet, steady ; corn rather easier. 
Weather in England very wet. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat more demand at the decline, 
corn firmer, all wheats %d cheaper, floor and 

unchanged, pea» %d dearer. Liverpool 
iWl Ann m AOA IlflO nra nnrn 110.000

mainder of the race, 
field went the first half mile well bunched 
and then Gloucester commenced to show the 
way. PrinceCharlie coming strong 
gait, soon displaced him and maintained the 
lead to the finish winning as he pleased and 
landing the 20 to 1 at which he was quoted. 
Sweetheart finished second with Kid, 
Gloucester and Clarence strung out in that 
order behind.

ThuL. O. CROTHE & CO.
Montreal. MONDIY, THE 115T OF OCTOBER HEXT,>« ■at au even a At 12 o’clock noon.

W. H. PEARSON,
411116 General Manager and Secretary.

Rialto Perfeoto. 

Invincible Spots. 

L. O. a. Cubana. 
Peg Top.

5

—Wheat eooTooti to 625,000 qre., corn llO.OOO 
to 120,000 qre 
month ago
same an___
wheat was 300,000 qra. less, corn same and 
flour was 220,000 

Later: 2.30 p.m.-Liverpool futures-Wheat

at flour 270,000 to 280,000 bbls.; 
go the wheat was the earns, corn 
d flour 26,000 bbls. more; year agoS>0 area, etc., and terms and 

appli
cation"personally or letter to the Depart-
mNo unauthorized*1 advertisement of the

J* A*'L & 19, 26;0.8, lft

W. H. STONE,Mar» Wine by Five Lengths.
Second Race, open steeplechase handi

cap, purse $160; $100 to first,horse, $40 to 
second, $20 to third. Three horses, the 
property of different owners, to start or no 
race. Entrance $5, with $5 additional for 
Starters. About 2} miles:
Q. J. Gwatkin’s Mars eh g,'5, by Meteor—Un

known, 14? (5 lbs. over weight;........Mattocks 1
J. Harklev’s Thunder Maid, b m, B, by Khabor
. —Lady Thunder. 135.^...........................Harkley 8
Wellington Stable's Gladiator ch h, by Glen

Athol—Loua, 156............................... Hamilton 0
Scratched Winslow.
Time 4.40.

1 h; qri 
bbls. W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,

President,
less.L. O. OROTHE Si CO.,

Montreal.I Man. Lake Traffic 
Toronto

UNDERTAKER,
SAB—YONGE-ST REST—-349 348 GPP. ELM. ed

Teleplrone Oaa.

FENWICK <& CO. steady, com dull; red winter, 6s lid Oct, 
6s Nov., 6s 2d Dec., 6a 3d Jan., 6s 4#d 
Feb. uorn -4s 5%d Oct., 4s fid Nov., 4s ôtfd 
Dec., 4s fid Jan., 4b 4%d new. Paris— 
Wheat and flour quiet; wheat 21f 90c was 22f 
Oct., 22f 10c Nov. ; flour 51f Nov. English 
country markets quiet and steady. English 
farmers* deliveries wheat past week 62,355 
qrs., average price 27f lOo was 28f 4c.

Montreal.
Commission Brokers, Jordan-st 
, Canadian Bank of Commerce Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum. Grain and 

Provisions bought and sold for cash or on mar
gin. Private wires to New York and Chi 
Telephone 982.

to-lbt Canadian o
^'Pacific Ky.

...............................SSEBSSBSr.......

The London & Canadian Loan and 
Agency Company, Limited-

DIVIDEND NO. 8ft

orosto postal guide--during the
month of October, 1892, mails close and are 
ee follows:

IT Ï i
Two first-class Stores on Klng- 

and 166 
Rent

THE FRUIT MARKET.
To-day’s receipts were liberal and buying 

fair. Prices are unchanged. Crawford 
Deacnee sold at $1 for poor, $1.25 
for good and from $1.30 to $1.50 
for choice: sweet waters at 85c to $1; Bart
lett pear» at 40c to 75c; preserving pears at 
30c to 50c; Niagara grapes at 2o to 3c per lb. ; 
Rogers’ grapes, 2oto 3o; Moore’s early, 2c to 
3c; Coocords, 2c to 2%c; champions out of 
the market; musk melons, $1.25 to $1.50 per 
bbl. ; apples, windfalls, 50c to $1 per bbl; 
prime apples, $2 to $2.60; cranberries, $5 to 
$5.50 per bbL ________________________

Close, 
am. p.m. a.m. pm.

------5-1» 71» 7.15 10.80
...... 8.00 8.00 8.10 0.10
........ 7.80 8.26 18.40 p.m. 7.46
........7.20 4.10 10.00
........ 6.50 4.80 10:45 8.50
......... 7.00 8.86 12.30p.m. 0.»
.........6.80 4.00 11.16 9.56

*“• K&mtS- %

DUB.street, Noe. 157 West
Plate Glass, etc. THE LAST

EXCURSIONS TO
MORTGAGE LOANS.East.

moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

O.T.K. East ..........
O. Sc Q. Railway

ST n W

Midland.. 
C.V.B....

Nolle» la hereby given that a dividend ot 4 per 
cent, on the paid up capital stock of this com
pany for the half year ending Aug. 81, 1892, be- 
Wat the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, has this 

I declared, and that the same trill be 
payable on the 15th September next.

The transfer books will be closed from 1st Sep
tember tv 12th October, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 
will be held at the Company’s offices, 103 Bay- 

on Wednesday, 12th October. Choir to be 
By order of ttse Directors^,

Manager,

Clotting. 
.........1-2

Betting.

..Thunder Maid....,

.......Gladiator...........
Thé Race: Gladiator, as ho has often 

done before, refused the first jump and was 
* out of the race. Winslow was scratched, 

and this left the race between Mars and 
Thunder Maid. They led alternately until 
the last half mile, when Mars began to 
draw away from the mare and came in five 
lengths ahead with a lot up his sleeve.

Opening.
......... Loans in amounts from $1,000 to $50,000 

may be obtained from the

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,
On first mortgage security upon improved 
marketable^city property. Interest at cur
rent rates. Deposits received at Interest.

A. E. AMES, Manager.

8.10
i

JOHN FISKEN * CO..
’ 23 Soott-street. day$28.00 

. _ 28.00 5 28.00 
5 28.00 
H 28.00
U 30.00 

- * 30.00
30.00 

2 35.00" 35.00
40.00

OXBOW 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN *
BINSCARTH 
NESBITT - 
REGINA - 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON
CALGARY ■___
PRINCE ALBERT - 
EDMONTON

WILL LEAVE TORONTO ON

f
t

To Enlarge the Sheridan Dramatic Cluh.
There is a movement on foot in the Sheri- 

dan Dramatic Club to enlarge it» scope and 
get all the good amateur actors of the city 
into it Mr. A. McLean Macdonell is mov
ing in the matter, and it certainly would 
be a good thing to have such excellent and 
experienced men as Messrs. Macdonell, 
E. R. Ricketts, Gerald Donaldson, Ernest 
Woods and others playing together. Mr. 
Harry Roddy will be away from the city 
this winter. ___________________

7.:»2.00UK. BAKER’ G. W. B. 6.16 4.00 10.80 8 SO
10.00

street 
take*i

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
18.00 n. 9.00 5.45
4.00 10.30 11 p.m.

186 at noon.

iwkwr
0.15

U.S.N.’LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct 1.—Wheat steady, de

mand improving ; holders offering moderate
ly. Corn quiet; demand fair. Spring wheat, 
6s 2><d; No. 2 red winter, 5s HXd; No. 1 Cat, 
6s 5a; corn, 4s 7%d; peas, 5s 5Xd? pork, 
70.; lard, 40s bd; bacon, heavy, 48» 6d; 
bacon, light, 42s; chedle. white, 48s fid.

CRANE & BAIRDThis positive cure for cholera was wonderfully 
successful during the dreadful cholera scourges 
of 1849 and ’54. and has been in constant use since 
then with unfailing success in curing cholera, 
cholera morbus, dysentery and all bowel com
plaints; Prepared by Ttie Baker Medicine Com
pany, 12 Gerrard-street west, Toronto. Price 
per bottle. For sale by all druggists. 1

10.00

*.15 10.00 9.00 7AJ
00 o.U.S.Western States..

*. Mothers. Wive, srad Denghtera.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- «o. The following are the dates of English 
Price ^n!Bïloou,sCCïîtti5 lyx L 8^ 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, la, 15,

■flftW Ladles only?” Contaios 1 "ull.-TlSra^iro’ H^Vpo.tofflces to every

*M|a useful toformotioa to ev«y female, part of the city. Besidents of each district
/MB single or married. Sent by #mail in should transact their havings Bank and Money

sealed envelope ee receipt of thirty Order business at the Local Office nearest to
J^kcents in stamps. Address j their residence, taking care to notify their oor

R. J* ANDREWS, respondents to make orders payable at suck 
SgTBhaiSstreet, 4 minutes’ walic from Queen | BranchFostofflce. 
s treetweef enr•. Toronto. Ontnrio.

i Athol Uiylcr a Full.
ThiRdRace,Hunters’Steeplechase Handi- 

»—Purse of $150, $100 to first horse, $30 
cond, $20 to third. Entrance $5. For 
rs, the bona fide property of 
i Hunt in Canada or the United 

Gentlemen riders. Professionals, 
extra. Distance 2$ miles :
b’s Athol, b g 6, by M'lesian—Lady
1............ -a............................Mr. Loudon 1

’a Surprise, b g, a, by « Princeton- 
142. • Leslie 2
V* Toronto, h g. a. by Thunder—

GRAIN MERCHANTS, 185 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

Whltlaw, Baird & Co., Paris, Ont.60c.
81

any or- P KO VISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs. 14 to 15c; butter, 

creamery, rolls, 24c to 25c; creamery, tube, 
28c to 24c, dairy rolls 16c to 19c, dairy 
tabs 15c to 18c, inferior grade lie 
to 13c ; hams, ll%c; spioed roll», 9o; long 
clear bacon, 7%c for ton lota and 8c for case 

Canadian mess pork $15.50. short cuts

OCTOBER 4KITCHEN WITCH RANGES DO NOT BUY A COOK STOVEA f ormer Toronto Man Dead.
E. G. Weeks, a prominent mason, who 

left Toronto in 1883, died on Thursday last 
in Regina, N. W.T., where he has been con
ducting building operations for a number of 
years.

Return until Nor. 18, 1892. 136

For full information apply to any Ticket 
Agent of tha Canadian Pacino Railway.

Never Fail to
and examineduntil you haveGIVE SATISFACTION. 

They are guaranteed T. C PATTFSON. P Aj,THE KITCHEN WITCH RANCElots:ALL OTHERS.SUPERIOR TO
t

( I k
\-1 . )

\1
i


